
PUBLIC NOTICE.
versos

al
Notice is hereby given that, 

under the provisions of Sec. 1 of 
“The Daylight Saving Act, 
1918," the hour of 11 o'clock on 
the evening of Sunday, October 
2nd next, shall become 10 o’clock, 
and time shall thereafter con
tinue to run from day to day as 
before the operation of the said 
Act.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y, 
September 29, 1921. sep30,2i

100 Kegs 1,000 bdls. Shingles.
Capstan Ready Mixed 

Paint.
Pure Linseed Oil, 1, \

ow, SatnrSt George's Field To-Moi 
day, at $ p.m.

Admission; 10 cents.
Grand Stand, 10 cents extra.

PROCEEDS IN A® OF G. W. V A. FUNDS

Heavy Green NOTICE.
Any person desiring td 

inspect the Codfish Split-* 
ting Machine can do set 
on making application td
JOB BROS. & CO., LTD*

Water Street, St. John’s.

GRAPES
100 Cases

SPANISH
Lowest Price, 

Ring 812.
ONIONS. COME!

Newfoundland Motor Association sep28,31

M. A. BASTOW, Dinner, Lumber ! Lumber !
OF ALL BINDS.

Auctioneer.

East End Feed Store.AUCTION. Donovan’s, Thursday, October 6th, at 8 p.m, Quality of Lumber counts asi 
well as price. The quality of oun 
stock is superior, the price is, 
reasonable too. See our P. & T.. 
Board made from the celebrated 
West Coast fir. Clean, clear and 
well manufactured. Houses built 
and repaired on the easy pay
ment system. Consult us about 
terms, etc.
. COLLISHAW, MILLS, LTD. .j

J. ST. GEORGE, Sec.
Opp. the Promenade. ;

sep30,tf

J. A. BARNES Tickets, $2.50N.B.—Please note oer Main 
Une Phone numbers: 48# and
MS.

of all kinds of Dry Goods and Pound 
Goods. Don’t you miss your chance. 
Watch paper every Friday.

X. NIKOSEY,
sep80,li

SATURDAY NIGHT.
no reserveIall must

GO

Auctioneer.sep30,li
ASSOCIATION BADGES.

The Association has recêiwi a supply of-handsome 
métal Membership Badges ujpich will be supplied to 
members upon receipt of a <feposit of $1.75 for each 
Badge.

Dinner Tickets and Badj 
the Association’s. Collector,
Secretary of the Associatif 
ery Company, 180-182 Watt

Yen can’t step the rain hit 
yen CAN STOP the LEAKS by 
giving year old reef a coat of

ELASTIC CEMENT 
ROOFING PAINT.

FOR SALE. 80 Cabot Street.

TO LET!2 LIGHT EXPRESS • 
WAGGONS.

1 STEEL TIRE HOOD 
BUGGY.

1 OPEN STBBypjtii 
• BUGGY.. ••

AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS,
S Waldegrave St, at 7AO sharp, 
Misses’ Rubbers, Boys’ and Men's 

the following Dry Goods:
Suits, Overalls, Pants and Jackets; 
Men’s Fancy Shirts, Boys’ and. Men’s 
Overcoats, Maclnaws, Sweater Coats,

For fall and winter months,

A First-class Residence
in A desirable locality, fully of 
partly furnished ; apply by letter 
to “25”* Tdegram (Mice.

may be obtained from 
o Robinson, from the 
• at The Royal Station- 
Itreet. sep30,4i

iws, SW(

dies’ tTjiderwdWÎ "tAwr’I^Jpsldrts
Men’s Kid Gloves, Gauntlets Hid Mitts 
Indies' Wool Gloves, Ladles’ and 
Child’s Hose, Child’s Leggings. Men’i 
and Boys’ Soft and Linen OoIlarerGw 
set Clasps, Clothes Brushes, Purses 
Handkerchiefs, quahtny Ëngîisn Ftah' 
ntt. Cotton Tweed, Collar StUds 
Brooches, eta, and sundry .other ar
ticles.

LOST—A Small Brown Dog
answering to the name “Port", from 

’WO iiXuf fUJlXT Any person givingFOR SALEAgents.Tram
Water Street East

tlvatlon ; 10 minutes’ walk from 
limits; river running through pro- “ 
pçrty; Immediate possession of house, 
stable and 2 acres, remainder Jan.
1st. For further particulars apply 
this office. sep26,3i,m,w,f

1 RUBBER TIRED GOV
ERNESS CART.

10 BUFFALO ROBES.
10 Sets CARRIAGE HAR

NESS."
C F. LESTER,

ipri5,lyr,eod Hamilton Street.

It

BOARD & LODGING — 2
Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging in private family; 
every convenience; house steam heat
ed; apply by letter to BOX 1É8, care 
this office. sep30,31

J. A. BARNES,
AT 266 WATER STREET. NICKOSEY BROS, Con

tract Painters. All kinds of Painting 
at reasonable prices, also Fancy 
Painting. Cabot Street. Phone 1486. 

sep9,41,f .

Auctioneer.sep30,2l

LIVE STOCK YARDS, COTTON BLANKETS, $2.75 toes for pickling and 
preserving. Apply to

VALLEY NURSERIES.

Cornwall Avenue. WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A 6-Seater Motor Car, not older than 
one year; must be In perfect condi
tion and must be a bargain; apply to 
E. D., c|o Telegram Office. sep30,61

ROOMS TO LET—2 Rooms
with all modern conveniences, in good 
locality; apply . between 7 and 8.30 
p.m. to 60 Gower Street. sep29,31

FOR LARGE SME.I WILL SELL

On MONDAY NEXT, and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES. Prog.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
nt 8 pu».SSSSaia ~~ In stock:

•NIPS” and PINTS, 
also

ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBREDGE,
tog’s Bond. Tfelephone <0.
iIyl2,3mos

sep26,m,f,tf WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Seven or five Passenger Car in 
good running order. State make, mod
el, etc., to A. B. C., c|o Telegram Office. 

aep28,31 

FOR SALE. TO LET — Steam Heated
Offices and Shop In Keating Building, 
comer Prescott and Water Streets. 
Entrance to offices from Prescott St. 
Shop faces' Prescott Street, near Wat
er Street. Apply on premises to MR.

sep29,3i

7 Head CHOU
NEW ARRIVALS4 SPRUNG ERS— Three to, freshen 

next month. •
88 FAT SHEEP.

muyis.t;1 Big Four “Overland”, 
Model 85; right hand drive, 
newly overhauled, new hood 
and side curtains, 2 new 
tires and 1 spare; in perfect 
running order.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
t = Auctioneers.

gSSBS.g
P. E. L SWEDISH TURNIPS. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. "
HAM BtfTT PORK.
BONELESS FLANK BEEF.
FAMILY BEEF.

Lowest Wholesale and Retail 
Prices. 1

Position Wanted by Young
Lady who would like care of child
ren as nurse; apply in writing to BOX 
127 Immediate, c]o Telegram Office. 

sep26,3i,eod

M. A. BASTOW, BARTLETT.

FOR SALE — 4 Tenement
Houses, situate on South Side; bring
ing in a rental of. $60.00 per month ; 
freehold; no reasonable offer will he 
refused; can be inspected by the pur
chaser at any time. For further in
formation apply at this office. 

sep26,m,f,tf

sep30,2i Auctioneer.

M. A. BASTOW.
WANTED — By Lady with
one child, for the winter months only. 
Board, or two or three rooms with 
private family; apply by letter to

A NEW MONTGOMERY 
NOVEL,sep28,31,eod For ready cash purchasers, houses In various parts of the 

dty, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property for sale: One honse on Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Rend (freehold) ; one house, Hutchings' St; 
one house, LeMarehant Road (leasehold); one house, Brail’s 
Snare; onb house off Leslie Street. Also a newly built house, In 
good locality, fitted up with all modem improvements; will be 
sold at a bargain If applied for at once. For further particulars 
apply to

M. A. BASTOW,“Rilla of Ingleside”, FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
complete House Furniture, In a flat 
situated In good locality; person 
buying furniture has also the option 
of renting flat; flat with all modern 
conveniences and steam heated; apply 
between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. to 97 Gower 
Street. sep29,31

FOR SALE
FREEH0LDPR0PERTY

Beck’s Cove.sep27,61
by L. X. Montgomery, 

author of “Anne of Green 
Gables," “Rainbow Valley," etc. '

Miss Montgomery will 
retain her host of “Anne” 
admirers and make many 
new friends with this novel.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Lady’s Brown Fnr Coat; must be 
large sise and a bargain; new style 
shawl collar not necessary. Address 
letter "MARTEN FDR", c|o Telegram 
Office. sep28,41

GENTLEMEN!
If you want your clothes 

Cleaned, Pressed, Turned or Re
paired in a workmanlike man
ner, send them to •
BUCKLEY & McLaughlin,

128 Water Street West 
(opp. Railway Station).

-Any orders left at 82 Queen's 
Road will receive prompt atten
tion. sep»,9V,tu

.That well known -Dwelling with 
every modem convenience and also a 
fine garden with trees all around -It, 
100 feet frontage, 160 rearage, situ
ated at the foot of Shaw's Lane (West 
End), three minutes’ walk from street 
oar. The said property can he in
spected at any time during this week 
and possession can be obtained by 
November let Reason for selling, 
owner leaving the country. For any 
information apply to J. A. BASHA, 
306 Water Street (over McNamara’s 
Jewellery Store), or write to P. O. 
Box 913. sepSOJl

TO LET—Shop in good lo
cality} immediate possession; apply 12 3

FOR SALE —At Torbay,
South, Honse and Bara, also Large 
Farm, belonging to the estate of the 
late Martin Ryan. For further par
ticulars apply to MftS. M. RYAN, 46 
Hayward Avenue.sep29,31

SOW Prescott Street. sepSO.liFleming Street.

Help Wanted.FOR SALE—dbflding Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace; about 150 ft. rear- 
age and river at hack; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

gep29,!l’

WANTED—Boy for Office,
that can do shorthand and typewriting 
and to be generally useful. BERT 
HAYWARD, Water St. Bep26,31,eod

Sc Stationer.

FOR SALE—1 Ford Truck,
practically new, In first class condi
tion; will be sold at a bargain if ap
plied for at once; apply at this office.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R PAR
SONS, 30 Henry Street. sep29,tf

The St. John’s Gas Light
has established

WANTED —A Bright,
FOR SALE-At PUomtia,

apply EAST END

Department. It
We have complaints and will

ity of speed;Delaney STORE.

WANTED-A Good Maid;
apply to

-Jm&m
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FOURTEEN
TORONTO, Noon. — 

fresh RW. winds, partly cloudy. .SnV 
* nrday—Fresh to strong S.W. wind», 
increasing cloudiness followed by 
showers.

ROPER 6 THOMPSON—Bar. 29.93; 
Thar. 63. ?
—■ ..............................
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Auction Sa les I Auction Sales f
AUCTION. auction Grapes and

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
25 barrels APPLES.
10 sax BEANS.
40 boxes CHOCOLATES.

1 PÔNY. "
1 PONY SLEIGH—Plush Unei.
1 PONY SLIDE.
1 EXPRESS.
1 SINGER SEWING MACHINE — 

Drop-head.
1 HAND SEWING MACHINE.
4 OVERCOATS. *
2 boxes CHICKEN.
8 boxes FOWL.
1 HORSE, LONG CART and HAR

NESS, In perfect condition.

sep30.ll

NO RESERVE.

Saturday, October 1st,
• at 11 ml,

AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS,
■ 6 Waldegrave Street, 

the following goods;
6 eases 8 os. JAMS.
8 cases 1 lb. JAMS.
8 cases 2 lb. JAMS.
6 eases 2’s PUMPKIN.
8 cases TINNED FRUIT.

10 boxes PRUNES.
26 boxes DRIED APRICOTS.
6 boxes DRIED APPLES.

16 cases ASSORTED PICKLES.
* eases SALMON.
8 cases COD TONGUES.

10 barrels APPLES.
16 boxes BISCUITS.
4 cases BABBITT’S CLEANSER 
8 bags BARLEY.
6 sacks RICK.
4 sacks OATS.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.]
ORANGES—Swi 
APPLE 8—G ravens teins, 16 * 26c. do*.
POTATOES.................. .. ..16c. gslL
TURNIPS—P. £1 Swedish,

,$8A0 brL or 4c. Ik 
PRUNES » » .. ••'.■» •. .. ». 10c. lb, 
BEEF—Finest Boneless .. ..14c. to. 
Beef—Finest Family .. .. ..14c. lb. 
PORK—Ham Butt .. «. .. ..80c. Ih.
PORK—Fat Back  .................. 18c. lb.
SPAKE BIBS—Sinclair’s Beet, 18c. to. 
COD TONGUES—SHghtiy Salted,

6c. to.
SARDINE PASTE—Fine for Picnics,

10c. tin
FLOUR—Verbena, 14 to. cotton sacks, 

8L06 stone. Also
Fresh supply CABBAGE, BEET, CAR 
ROTS, dally from the country.

Loweet prices. Prompt service. 
Hurry your orders. ,

M. A. BASTOW,
Family Grocer,

sep30,2i

OLD FEUDIAN DINNER
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 5th,

8 pan.

Tickets may be had from) 
the Secretary, Mr. EL C< 
Hayward. Price $2.00.

sep30.ll

Pound
We have on hand all

Pound Pieces Wanted at



•«kw»»» Ja*«i *M>

MABEL HOWARD,
OF IDE LYRIC-

CHAPTER' I.
• “ (Continued.)

Iris msy here been thinking of ail 
title, or she may have been thinking of 
nothing at a#l. Of one thing ehe cer
tainly was not pondering, and that was 
—love.

The heiress of the Revels, If She had 
been as ugly as sin is popularly pur
posed to be—instead of being most 
charming and enticing, alas!—would 
have been sure to Rare had plenty of 
suitors; how much more certain then 
was Iris Knighton, with her almost 
marvelous beauty and grace 1 As a mat
ter of feet there was not a yotfth with
in a radius of twenty'miles who didn't 
worship her, and dream of her, and 
wish that he could, at, any rate, die for 
her; but Iris had remained untouched 
and unmoved by end and all. When 
they came fluttering round her she 
looked at them wRh a far-away gase, 
and smiled at their complimenta with 
her absent, dreamy smile

PORK
PORK
SPAR]
HOCK

there she was. almost ont of sight, and 
he was left to carry ont hie absurd ex
cuse, and go down to the Revels.

At that moment he Would hava gfr«, 
en hie Norman name, his ancestral" 
seat, the Tower*, hie wealth, every
thing, to ride beside her, and—shahad 
gone!
. For a moment a wild Idea of racing 

after her and putting the request After 
all, seised him, «ut he hadn’t the cour
age to meet those deep, lustrous, grave 
eyes, fixed so calmly and sweetly Upon 
him, and the look of faint wonder usd 
Inquiry which he knew would shine in 
them, and disconsolately, disappoint
edly, altogether wretchedly, tike Earl 
Of Montante stuck his eyeglass in his 
*ye and rede down the hill.

. - (T be continued)

Stamboul.
guns are trained on Conetan-
edftrittoii troops are dieara- 
WPUlatioo. ;Jhoe« who were 
•oaaase the Turk was allowed 
ilStfted on the Boephorns wttl 

■hired. Hi# seat can- 
I when foreign troops 
people and police hie

i "Mr. Hùret, I hare come back."
"It is-true.”
He thrust one hand Within his waist

coat, the other he pat to his forehead, 
wrestling with a=deadly weakness, then 
said, "Ï thought It could, he only you 
speaking. I am sorry my sister is not 
In; she will he .home soon. (Had, of 
course, to see you. Has anything hap
pened to make you return? Is there 
anything we can do for you?*’

"Yes,” Sydney answered him, "a 
great deal has happened. Mey ^-belli 
you? May I sit down?"

She was shaking too much to stead. 
He reached her own chair to her, but j 
took his own old place by the littered 
book-ehelves. "I forgot to otter that,* 
he said; "I beg your pardon.”

"Don't,” Sydney begged, “for-1 have 
come to do that of you, Mr. Hurst, and I 
of Miss Jean. For I have been decelv-1 
ing you.”
- "What! 
us?”

"Only in one thing. I am Miss Grey, 
but that’s not all my name. I.am .eome 
one you saw—ah, many years ago; a 
child then—and you promised not to 
hate me.”

"Why," he exclaimed, “you cannot
mean that you are----- ”

"Yes, Sydney Alwyn. Child Cf him 
who Mise Jean says ruined your life. 
But you said you forgave him. How II 
have thanked you for it! I knew no
thing of owing you anything when I 
Came here. I could not pay you when 
I found it out, for all I had was gone. 
So I worked to do It till Miss Jean and 
you sent me away. But I never paid, a 
tithe enough. Still, I was trying, and 
you do forgive me?”

He was profoundly moved, even to 
seeming forgetfulness of the pleader. | 

“Jean, Jean!

Flatterers Morris

The Shadow of 
the Future.

can dletim

The fact the*; tide i ls being done 
shows how real Is the plot which the 

here discovered against theft 
ofllcere In this cosmopolitan gateway 

toe world. The pKrttep, are said to 
be lkrgely Russian. This means Bol- 
ihevlk. and doubtlesuMjiMl Moscow 
by another road with iflFunrest in the 
Mêsleià world. But the collapse of 
Kemal Pasha ând hft Nationalist band !

We 
for nod 
you foj 
for 26c
STARd
CHod

CHAPTER XXXV.
SYDNEY PRITES A BARGAIN. 

For the fluttering as of some* caged 
Td In her breast, a tightening uncon-

and half-
I maddened by her indifference they one 
and all declared that the exquisite" 
creature was like a lovely statue, all 
beauty and no heart!

And yet she would sit for hours-with 
I a sick child clasped to her besom, and 
I her proud eyes would grow dim and 
I moist at any story of sorrow and mis

ery, and no one had ever asked her for 
help and found her heartless or deaf to 
thefr'apyeal!

, She sat so long in so rapt a dream 
that she did a#t hear the sound of an
other horse’s feet upon the thick hea
ther, and It was not until the big black 

I horse, who was called, from sheer con
trariness, Snow, pricked up hie pointed 
ears, and began to fidget with his front 
legs, tht she awoke, and, looking 
around, saw a gentleman riding toward 
her. j

The faintest, very faintest, expres
sion of annoyance—well, scarcely an
noyance, but boredom—came Into her 
eyes as she saw him, and she looked 
half-inclined to gather up the reins 
and fly; but with a sigh the turned 
Snow’s head, and sat awkltlng the 
newcomer with a grave, pensive regard 
In her dark eyes.

He was a young man, With a fair and< 
by no means bad-lboklng face—though 
rather too pretty and womanish—and 
he was dressed as nicely and careful
ly As if he *had come out of the Bur
lington Arcade; the neateet of coats, 
the glossiest of hats, the prettiest prim
rose gloves, the shiniest of boots, and 
a rare orchid in bls buttonhole. .

Streak, Fade or Rjm
uprising.

The quiet way in which toe British
Government looks after these threats 
to British security throughout toe 
world Janet always v «rouse, the ad
miration of such nations as ours who 
oan do nothing Without much parlia
mentary pother. These aide features Of 
British foreign policy

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is 
guaranteed. Even if you have never 
dyed before, you oan put a new, rich,
fadeless color into your worn, shab
by dresses, skirts, waists, stockings, 
coats, sweaters, draperies, hangings, 
everything, by following the simple 
directions In every package of Dia
mond Dyes. Just tell your druggist 
Whether the material you wish to dye 
Is wool or silk, or whether It IS lin
en, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, of run.

m/she cried, “you—deceiving

Vw tS Ai

I__ _ . are seldom
heard of In Parliament. The inner cir
cle goes ahsad and saves the Empira

Alaskan Sabi
Most popular model of soft full furred Alaskan SSf 

collar and bell sleeves makes it more attractive ; with ej 
with Art Merve Silk; having special storm sleeve atfeti 
lining. Price .. .. .. ,„ .. ..

French Beaven
One of the season’s best novelties in French Beaver,

shawlPricking the Sheriffs, le lined
In each county of England and

Wales there is a High Sheriff, whose 
principal offices are to attend judges 
while on circuit, and to act as return
ing officers for county elections. They 
also have to be present at any execu
tions that may take place during their

* v «nrnnmie or ruby.
-Oh. I'always think of Riley when the shawl col-frost cornea back again 

, the- pumpkin’s yellow glory cheers 
the-weary hearts of men,

year of office.
Quite’ an Interesting 

gone through when 
selecting them.

The qualification for the poet is the 
possession of landed property bringing 
Is an annual income of not less than 
£600.

V7hen the judge visite a county tows 
on his summer circuit, the High Sheriff 
presents'him with a list of it least four 
names of people qualified to succeed 
him in his office—This list he keeps— 
until summoned in November to attend 
at the Lord Chief Justice’s court with 
the Lord Chancellor, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, too President of the 
Privy Council, and all the other Judges

he said, “to drive her 
plate. Bound to the .spot, she looked,* to that slavery for me'" v*
listened, and tola Is What sheh*«d;Mji “You will forgive met* «he begged

“Dearest! sweetest! But never mftiet 
Darling, lost darling, why did yon 
Reave me? How conld I let ydu go?”
[(She was blanched now as the tall 
MHes near.) Then, with a hard, hard 
groan, “Oh, man! Oh, madman' that 
froû are, be still and bear it! Think of 
her as your treasure—that won’t hurt 

2 her. Keep her one gift*—he opened 
his hand; took out—she leaned for
warder, forwarder, to make sure, with 
lips full reddening again, a blush like 
morning’s dawn upon her face—a lit
tle withered bunch of wild flowers she 
well knew, bound with a thread of 
silk, touching It with s :caress as ten
der aa mothers spend upoh a sleeping 
babe—“keep It, and let ft teach you to 
thank God above. He took hér from 
you—gave her to—some, good Fate. So 
may it be, but—oh, it’s torture I”

The strong frame was racked, bow
ed. Suffering not well to be written of 
forced scalding drops from' eyes denied 
the world’s delights.

And how about that listener now?
(Throbbing, trembling, yearning; the 
étiquette of ceremonious entrance went 
tg the winds. Her face all glorified 
With longing dévotion, she drew back, 
trying to a lark that, springing from 
the meadow, went caroling up to thé 
Clear sky, “Ah, litle nolsey one! You 
lave not forgotten to sing since I went 
Away, though all the other birds have 
turned-so Idle!"-Then she waited tea 
leçon*», took a great breath, and went 
to the study window.

Gilbert Hurst had reached ft with a 
stride, doubting hie own ears. They 
Rood now close together.

: ceremony is
’pricking,” or neat pockets. Price

Inlwaÿs fhink of Riley, for he love* 
-«fie ttae rtpS*:’

I wish that I could sing it as he sang 
. it long ago,

The beauty of the orchards and the 
woods where dolors glow,

The clucking of the chickens and the
turkeys in a flock,

'When the frost le on the pumktn and 
the fodder’s bn the shock.”

Now the glory of the harvest la about 
US everywhere

And there’s something appetizing m
tllA iVamnn/i<v .Àg 1

TEXT OF

This jaunty Coat is made from Russian Kolinsky. Has large shawl collar 
which can be closed to fit close under chin; large cuff and silk gjt « a aa 
cable girdle lined with Art Merve Silk. Price .. .. .. .. .. * 1 U#UU

He text of
reply to the lal
De Valera folk)'

I As hé came nearer hie fair face grew 
first pink and then red, and in his bash 
fulness and agitation the eyeglass, 
which had been stuck in his left eye, 
fell with a clatter among the buttons 
of his pretty coat

“G—good-morn tog, Mise Knighton 1” 
he said. He stammered slightly, and he 

L had a little difficulty with his “r'e," 
which would pronounce themselves 
like “w’s.”

"Good-morning, Lord Montacute!" 
eaid Iris, and she held out her email 
gauntleted hand.

His lordship took it and shook it, 
and grinned, not because he was a fool, 
which he was not, by any means, but 
because he was head over heels In love 
with the divine young goddess, and 
whenever hé was near her all hie sen
ses seemed to dqsert him; his heart 
beat wildly, the color came rushing to 
his face, and he stammered worse, and 
found greater difficulty with his “r’s” 
than usual.

“It—It’s a line morning, Isn’t It?” he 
•aid, fumbling with hie eyeglass after 
toe manner of a nervous man. "Just 
the morning for a wide, isn’t it? We 
shall have s—summer here pwesently, 
■han’t wet Awfully glad summer’s 
coming, aren’t you?"

“Yes," eaid Iris, in her low, full 
voice.

There was silence for a moment.

Jesty’8 Governmi
and earnest coi
reaponden.ee

cost him. “But surely you are not come 
back to say this only?”

“No. I want you to" show you pardon 
me. I came this time to say that I ato 
rich now. I have a friend who.ls yours 
too—Mr. Drayton. He will tell you how 
my father’s money is returning to me. 
But I cannot use It till you say I may 
pay you—somehow—you and Mils 
Hurst, all that my father made you 
lose.”

He brought himself to hie full height. 
“That can never be-, Mies Alwyn. Such 
debt Is the creation of poor Jean's 
sentiment. Don’t tempt her, don’t ask 
me to stoop so low as to load ourselves 
with your bounty under the poor pre
tense of Justice.”

• She knew he would refuse, though 
the alternative to his proffered libera- j 
tion and to be Mr. Montague Carle! I 
She triumphed In hie words; proud of 
his pride. But she said:

"Then all my money le to be value
less. I fcm to enjoy none of It, because 
you will not have this little.”

He felt her merciless, this rich 
young woman. It was getting more 
than- he could endure.

(To be continued)
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ra M-l ry
who were oft summer circuit—for the 
selection of sheriffs for the ensuing 
year.

Here they listen to the excuses of 
land-owners whose nnlnes have been 
suggested for the office, but who pro
fess Inability to serve. ,

The King’s

Water Street, St
ùs 1 sstfosstaiLfnvJoV!

The Golden BeUs
of Peking,

Remembrancer reads - ,
the roll for the various counties, and Certain Chinese now In London are 
the final selection, consisting of three dMaâBdi®8 that the value of two 
names for each county, le submitted sacre® golden bells looted from the 
to the King, who, with e golden bodkin, Simple of Heaven in Peking during 
pricks the margin of the parchment on 8o,er vlting shall be restored to 
which they are written against the first. toe temple authorities. They have 
name on each list j traced the history of one of the bells

The other two names will be brought I from toe night of Itt seizure in 1900 
up the following year, and usually the *° toe night when it was secretly melb-

oT5 daift-.E

NEW STOCK*
Zinc, Sheet Lead, lng«l Tin,•d down In India, six years later.

. The Imperial Olty of Perking was 
officially given over to looting after 
lti» capture, and tor several days 
officer* and men of the Allied troops 
carried - —

Spain has even lent us her black lace 
mantilla to wear with evening gowns.

■way all the valuables they 
found In palaces and houses. Two 
Officers of India regiments, according 
to the Chinese investigators, made 
fo- the Temple of Heavenimmedlately 
toe Outer. City 'wàï- entered, and 
Marched it from roof to basement.

The priest* had,, however, removed 
thé altar ornaments and the Jewelled 
W» of the «ode, so that at first the 

r officers totind only bare walls of white! 
marble and1 the exquisite blue tiles 1 
Wrve the shrines. .They then dee-1 
codded from the temple precincts to an 
underground room, the floor of,which 

and odds and

Flat, Square and Roost!.

SAVE HER IIP, and Galvanized Steel Iron,I while1'the young man racked hie brains 
> for something to say and eouldnt find 
| It, because the only words that rang 
-in. his ears were ’ I love you! I love 
you!” Then Iris looked at his horse, 
Which was panting a, little, and said,—

‘Before finishing the first bottle 
1 felt a marked improvement”
r. The following testimonial is a message to all who are

run down in health, and shows what benefit is to Jm 
obtained by a course of

Advice TW 
d to Health Rigging Wire, Rigging Turnbuckles,

j • “Have you ridden far, Lord Monta
cute?” I r‘ .

He colored and stammered. He had 
seen her from the windows of Monta
cute Towers, And had dashed Into toe 
yard, got Ms horse saddled, leaped on 
Its back, and simply raced it up the 
Mil to overtake her. That was why 
the animal panted and threw the white 
flecks of foam from Its mouth.

“Er—er—n—o, not very far. I—I 
was going to ride over and see Mr. 
Knighton about too—the"—he hesitat
ed a second for an invention, then 
wound up,—“the hall, you know.”

"Oh, yes!” said Iris. "Yon will find 
my father at home. He was In the

Wie-VI

of no raildoctors
One' of them prodded a pOe or rub

bish with; a bayonet and struck" uw/vuui, UUU BUUOA DUALUJ*

tVcg. metallic àt the bottom, He dis
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•V-- Ur.ïirsecond bell was similarly
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KNOW

We qffer the following: 
FLOUR-First Grade .. ,85c. stone of

Ten stone sacks, 140 lbs..................$8.25 £ack
PORK-—New Ham Butt .. ....... 20c. lb.
PORK—Fine quality, for frying .. .. . 14£ lb. 
SPARE RIBS—Best quality ...... . .WÜ
HOCKS-Very fine .........................:14c. tà.

Pork and Beans! Pork and Bens!
Morris “Supreme” quality, full 16 os. net tins; 

every tin guaranteed, only 10c. tin.

SOAP! SOAP!
We don’t havè to give away a bar of Soap 

for nothing. Compare our prices: We will sell 
you four 9 ounce hetit& of Good Laundry Soap 
for 26c.
STARCH—1 lb. boxes .... ...... .
CHOCOLATES—Mohr’s best quality, 

in 1 lb. fancy boxes, only .......
CITRON—New,

to-dfty. Sinn Fein *» i ' ■ *
wording of Lloyd George’s mes-

CONPEBESi
DUBLIN. Sept 39.

I What Is termed a World 'Conference 
I of-the Irish Race will be held In Paris 
I on January 22nd next the anniversary 
Of . the first session of Dali Etreann, 
was announced by Sinn Fein heefk 
quarters here to-day. e

TO CLOSE COAL MINES.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29» 

Fhq large collieries In Northern 
England Save given notices that their! 
mines wOl close in the near future, ' 
according* to à London cable. It is re
ported that there are more than fifty ! 
thousand .unemployed miners in the, 
district already. The action' of the | 
mine'ownéfa. Is attributed to the 
chaotic conditions of the markets.

If you do justice to these bargains you will judge by their 
worth rather, than the price we ask for them. Here is really a 
remarkable chance for you to SAVE MONEY on dependable 
“right now” goods. You can’t afford not to investigate.

17c. box IUS. PEACE TREATY RATIFIED.
DUBLIN, Sept. 29.

The Foreign Affairs Commission of 
the Reichstag to-day gave its approval 
of ratification of the' Peace Treaty 
with the United States.

80c. box
40c. lb. Men’s Winter Caps

Both father and son will smile at 
cold weather if one of our new Caps 
is part of their wardrobe. These 
Caps are in softest and warmest 
weaves and sell at very low prices for 
such splendid values.

HOMEWARD BOUND.
HALIFAX, Stipt. 29.

I. Fred Phelan, Harvey Stirring, Tom 
I Butler and Ernest Good land, members 
of the Newfoundland Athletic Asso
ciation Track Team, who recently up
set the dope by taking places In sev
eral events at the Halifax Wanderers’ 
Sports, left Halifax this morning for 
Truro, enroute for home. They expect 
to sail on the S.S. Kyle from North 

Itlydney on Saturday. Premier R. A.
I Squires, of Newfoundland, wired from 
[Montreal, yesterday, that he hoped to 
meet hie fellow countrymen at Truro 
or Halifax to-day. John Bell, New
foundland's long distance runner, who 
captured the five miles event at the 
Wanderers' Sports, is now training 
near Truro for the Halifax Herald

FE<6 Fall
—and-sep28,2i,w,f

Each, 1.98 te 159
SPLENDID VALUES IN THE MORE ADVANCED STYLES.

Take your choice of these new and very stylish Ready-to-Wear Hats. 
Some are Plush Sailors ; some small Velvet Turban shapes ; some have the 
wide ieaf ; some turn up all around. All are beautifully- trimmed.

Very strong value& àre these heavy 
weight Wool garmehtfi. We have 
priced them to interest! you, yet no 
indications to us on the part of manu
facturers’ guarantee'that we can re
place these to sell-for the same.

Per Garment, 1.79 te 2.98
Prices: 2.98, 3.98, 198, 5.98, 6.98

1 Quilt Cottons
Made from strong twisted Çotton Yarns. This Cotton will give ever

lasting service for Quilts. Sold by the bundle ; five pounds in each bundle.

Per Pound, 49c
Proposes Conference in London on 

October 11th—Ceylon Associa- 
ti(HUl^Wu,stful of Chtirctiill— 
Our Athletes Coming Home.
____ —————1»-

TEXT OF THE FINAL NOTE.
G AIRLOCK, Sept 29.

He text of Premia^ Lloyd George’s 
reply to the latest note from Bemoan 
De Valera follows >->Slr, His Ma
jesty’s Government have given close 
and earnest consideration to" the cor
respondence wfflck has “passed -? be
tween us glnce thefa- invityjqn to you 
to send delegates to a cdafetenca at 
Inverness. In spirf of t*r sincere*; 
desire for peafiPenB in Site dr%ie 
more conciliatory tone of your latest1 
communication, they «te
inta a conference upoBthelohSsi at- 
thls correspondence. Notwithstanding 
your personal assurance to the con
trary, which they much: appreciator-k- 
might be argued teiHUm teture that 
the acceptance of conference on this 
barifk had mvolraî'RlSm to a recog
nition which no British Government 
can accord. On this poeltioa-they must 
guard themselves against any pos
sible doubt There is” no ‘purpose to 
be Served by any further Interchange 
of explanatory —aed— argumentative 
communications upon this subject

FISHING A SECONDARY CONSID
ERATION.

t MONTREAL, Sept 29. -
Red and White Flannel
28 inches fl 9B Per

. Wide. I,C3 Yard.
An all-Wool Flannel wpven from good select yams. It is particularly 

suited for Children’s Undergarments, Chest Protectors, and so on. Thor
oughly dependable, quality, and very moderately priced.

The Canadian fisherman editorially 
agrees with the action of the Halifax 
Committee In barring the Mayflower 
from, the International Cup Races. 

I The Fisherman says she was un
doubtedly built to defend the cup, and 
fishing was a secondary consideration.

AT NEWMARKET.
LONDON, Sept 29.

Jockey Club stakes of twenty thou
sand dollars run to-day at Newmarket, 
was won by James A. DeRothachlld’s 
ttree-yéar-old grey colt Milenko, who 
was well backed at four to one 
against

-r ? s r if"-
your delegates, another determined 
effort to explore every possibility; of 
settlement by personal dlscussicÀt 
The proposals we have already made 
have been taken hy the world as 
proof that ouf endeavours for recqii- 
ciliation and settlement are no empty 
■form, and we feel that conference, 
i»ot correspondence, is the most prac
tical and peaceful way to an under- 

Htonding such as we ardently desire i 
W achieve. We, therefore, send you, 
herewith, a fresh invitation to a con- | 
ftrence in London on October 11th. ! 
**>ere we can meet your delegatee, I 
as spokesmen of the people whom you 
represent, with a view to ascertain
ing how association of Ireland with 
the community of nations known as 
the British Empire may . best be re-1 
oonciled with' Irish National asplr- 
ationst I am. yours faithfully, D. 
Lloyd George.”

Here’s a Special Value 
in a good-looking 

and serviceable " Heavy Weight Seeks
Don’t miss the opportunity to buy 

work socks; warmth-giving socks of 
splendid serviceability.

Per Pair, 59c

Blue and White Denim
Where hard wear is necessary, we strongly recommend this Blue and 

White Denim.. It is of good weight, woven from hard twisted Cotton 
Yams and should give great satisfaction.

Per Yard, 29c

SHIRT
" These Shirts at the price here 
quoted should not be overlooked. 
They are made of a strong Cambric 
Shirting material*.. showing a very 
attractive pattern of stripes. We 
have these with or without collar. Navy Blue All-Wool Serge

This: smooth-finished Wool Serge is a splendid fabric for Suits, Skirts 
or tailored, style Dresses. It is firmly woven from soft yams, and' we can 
guarantee it to be satisfactory in every way; 31 inches wide.

Windfall for a
Red Indian Tribe. Each, 1.98

Boys’ Woolen Underwear
When days grow chilly—every boy 

wants the feel of. snug, warm Under
wear when starting off to school. 
Recent shipments have brought com
plete size ranges in many wanted 
styles and weights.

Per Garment, 1.79 

Per Yard, 1.25
Tricotine

In beautiful Dark Red shade. Decidedly smart and effective is this 
English-made all-Wool Tricotine. It wears extremely well and is one of 
Fashion’s most favored fabrics for Suits, Skirts and Dresses. Color Red.

Per Yard, 69c
, the near future the Osage Indian.,- 
numbering two thousand and living on 
the Red Indian Reservation in Okla
homa, will be the richest people in 
the world.

. Oil has been found in their territory, 
and with the permission of the United 
States ’Government they are selling 
their lands near Tulsa to an oil com
pany for nearly a million pounds dowil; 
and a sixth of the profits on all the 
oil produced there.

Altogether two thousand tribesmen 
will participate In this deal, and It is 
estimated that each will reçoive an 
annual Income of about £2,000. This 
will give the Osage nation a greater 
average income than any other people

I Boys’ School Hose
Heavy Weight.

This Hose is made of a good qual
ity yam, spliced' heel, and toe. A 
Stocking a boy Will-find very difficult 
to wear out. . :

Heavy Cotton Tweed
Heavy Cotton Tweeds ; Dark patterns ; real stuff for making Work 
;s. .

Per Yard, 45c

The position “School Maid” toesses
Children’s Gingham Dresses 

Plaids, plain Blue and Pink.
W orth .. «. .... •« ». «... .$4h

Now, 1.79
with colonial affairs. The Associa
tion distrusts the proposal of Colonial

Fleece Calico
Bleached Fleece Calico, made from strong Cotton yams, twilled backs 

with s soft fleecy top,
- v y . &s, / Per Yard, 49con the face of; the earth.

Protecting the Red Man.
The Red Indians of America are a 

dying race, but the United States Gov
ernment looks after thèir Interests 
arid welfare with paternal care- They 
have a territory of about thirty thous
and square utiles In the very heart of 
the United States, and there they are 
able to live ae natural a life ae Is pos
sible In the modern world.

No white man may settle on their 
land or buy it from them without the

only because it is in the Interests of

FOB Size
For those who prefer to give » 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of Teal value, the selections 
We have tb offer you cannot fall 
té appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well M

Bed Blankets
Men’s Warm Starts
ley serve a double purpe 
ecting the throat from cold

the out-of-door man inslderation ofband, stout sus-
to resist the con-

tug and during

collar from being
of your over-
Scarfs, ’ warm
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Here ni

Court Truly If there
stones the ancient
palace should
world of disarmament 
Irish problems arid, inte 
«rings to-day.—Sydney Poplin';When we say FIVE DOLLAR BOOTS for women it brings one’s thoughts 

back to 1914 days and prices. We are doing our level best to get back to 1914 
prices for Boots and Shoes, hence this unusual offering of C.L.B. Cadets

indies Plain and Stri 
beautiful patterns.heavy Striped: Flannelette, with 

ts; red tranitiittg; $1.8Ç to $2.40

MEN’S SOFT i 
A wônderful line of Men*! 

beautiful designs. Value fc

Thursday's parade was satisfactory, 
Col. R. F. Goodrldge, O.C., Rev. Çap- 
taln Clayton, Captain H. A. Outer- 
bride, Alex Morris, Frank Miles and 
Norman, Henry (In mufti) Lleuts. j 
Motty, Harold and Lance Hayward, • 
Fred Reid, A. B. Perlln, Geo. Hunt and 
R! 0. Ash, with Major Williams being 
on duty. All ranks were glad to see the 
newly appointed Adjutant, Major,Rs 
H. Talt. M.O., on parade in his C.L.B; 
uniform, Major Tait took charge of 
the Battalion and the lads showed up 
quite smartly under his command. The 
Battalion was put through the physical

BOYS’ SOFT FELT HATS.
3 dozen Boys’ Soft Felt Hats, very pretty shades.

Sale Price $m each.
Women’s 
Grade I

ioBars, sfük-ànièh,

and manual also .under .the command ; 
of the Colonel to the musical strains 
of Bandmaster Morris’s veterans.

Repairs have already started on the- 
Armoury building, Sergt. Pottlee of 
the , Band being Architect and the 
Clerk of the Ranks with Old Comrade 
James King as foreman carpenter and 
Sergt.-Major Hennebury as his assist
ant The scaffolding has been erected 
on the West side and clapboard Is be
ing repaired. The roof and western 
front need a thorough overhauling to 
make the building comfortable and 

Contractor Burr id ge

$5.00. the pair. $5.00.
This lot comprises Women’s all Black Kid Poots, high cut laced, Cuban TO THE ÏÏATI

- “Our boys have d™ 
pected of them—the* 
the results must ini 
ing. It was a splenl 
the five mile item nS 
cess all the brighteifl 
did as a most fittinl 
magnificent effort.

"Before giving a I 
our showing, I wish! 
and I arrived downl 
day previous to the I 
cured reservations ;■ 
where we found Skie 
Phelan comfortably 1 
der the wing of Erne 
were also very glad 1 
Hall and Alf MoaklJ 
tived In Halifax that! 
noon we all took a I 
Wanderers’ grounds I 
the once-over. On I 
Informed that the gfl 
closed at 2 o’clock in 
pare them for the el 
lowing day. This 1 
appointing, as I had! 
giving Bell a good Ipl 
late afternoon. As I 
hour or so to sparel 
forego dinner for ta 
Bell got in his runnij 
about two miles just! 

• muscles from Umbel 
we had a brisk wall! 
tted the "Strand” fol 
and had a few mint] 
good friend Audrey] 
Bell a good hot sho» 
turn to the Y.M.C.AJ 
brisk massaging, andl
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Also 79 pairs Women’s 
Brown Boots, high cut laced, 
spool heel ; some with field 
mouse top, flexible turn sole. 
Regular $10.00 Boots for 

$5.00.
Sized 3y2,5y2,6,6i/2 and 7.

And 224 pairs Women’s 
Roseberry Boots, medium 
high rat, in lace agd button; 
iGun Metal Calf ami Patent 
Leather. Reg. Price $8.00; 
now $5.00 the pair.

weather proof, 
has been, given the contract "for build
ing the chimney, one to heat the 
Quartermaster’s office, Officers Mese 
and West End of Gymnasium, whilst a 
smaller one will heat the A., and F. 
Company rooms where the lads con
gregate and usé as a club room. The 
building needs painting but finanças 
are jallm and this will have to remain 
over till next year.
• The Brigade needs funds badly to 
meet the expense of repairs and a 
special committee Is meeting .to. ar
range a series of Brigade Sports, Con
certs, etc., on anniversary week in 
November. It is hoped to have a.Brl-

Each Three Bars That You Buy From
> ,is»ia o) hula Yt9>•t ui ,obi$i -cjj'.id 

’vine* rt -joI'mR

v. r,;i*ha*WZ %

W.E.BEARNS, 

J. M. BROWN, 

M. E. CAUL,

C, P. EAGAN, - 

G. T. HUDSON,

MARSHALL BROTHERS, 

W. J. MURPHY,

ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

WM. THOMPSON, ;

A. E. WORRALL

YOU PAY

27 CENTS

PARKER & MONROE, Limited gade affair every night for the week 
in aid of funds. The Officers do not 
like asking tor financial help in the 
way of subscriptions, hut would wel
come any voluntary assistance. The 
C.L.B. Ladiee’ Auxiliary under their 
President, Mrs. W. B. Fraser, are also 
showing great signs of activity and 
promise to he of great financial as
sistance In their effort to raise toe 
funds needed.

FOR 3 BARS
sept21,wj,s^n AND GET

4 BARS.
f. ft.'" ”piv>.j,nh
ah’ jai Vires v

worts inx.'i Adi TCt “fcr
-tyb ni.jwv. ’setoniic *'

SL
-if ' ,jît> .1*

'fri-

THE "Unity, is strength” 
shall, be the motto until an objective 
is accomplished. They will shortly 
hold a Brigade drive. Brigade week 
opens up on SL Martin’s Day, Nov
ember eleventh, (toe Brigades thirtieth

TRADE'S
FAVOURITE OTHER SHOPKEEPERS WHO WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS TIGER SOAP SELL

ING CAMPAIGN MAY OBTAIN PARTICULARS FROM WHOLESALE FIRMS LISTED 
ABOVE, OR FROM ' ' '5^

In the blankets-naà.l 
10.20. By this (lfQÇ V 
charges in clover, an 
were dreaming of ho 
Newfoundland credit 
events of the next da 
all confident of succe 
happy frame of. mind 
land nor I retire

birthday) with a big torch light par», 
ade, followed at 8 a.m. by a special 
service of Holy - Communion in -St 
Mery’s Church, SouthsMerxm Sunday, 
and' a Church Parade to St Thomas’s 
Church In the afternoon, On Monday, 
November fourteenth, a pend danpe. 
On Tuesday, a Mammoth Gymnastic 
display, with music. On Wednesday,,a 
Card Tournament, on Thursday, In- 

' spection and Drill Exhibition.1 Friday 
night a big Band Concert by Captain 
Morris’s musical artists. On Saturday 
an “At Home" with a short lecture on 
the “History of the Brigsde in New
foundland." On Sunday, November 
twentieth, a -special thanksgiving ser- 

. vice in the Cathedral.

MORRIS’S

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited,
Agents for Hodgson & Simpson, Ltd., Liverpool, England.

IN BARRELS. ■K #.■*»
vor *
*
jBtsti-»
Spssto

Colonel has announced that he hOtfe* 
to visit Heart's Content and Bay 'Bb- 
bprts Companies in January and hold* 
an official Inspection of thdse m»|f “t- 
J’resident Efp Chafe, the “Blg OggB 

dr*the Old Comrades Lodge presided' 
over a well attended meeting of hid 
department last night in the “Oldjjj 
Comrades Room.’’ The department has: 
taken on a new lease of life and things 
there are "on. the boom.” The “‘Old!' 
Boys'* are like Johnny Walker, stilL 
going strong!

HARVEY & CO.. Ltd WWW allties. Saturday md 
pleasant, a little cod 
fey. grew older It go 
kqt by lunch hour it 
a^rugular July after]

DISTRIBUTORS
FOR NFLD.

ing last night, the Coloyel presided. A Aew member and Adjutant of the Bat
talion, Major Tait’s experience over
seas will be Invaluable to the Execu
tive and "to Brigade desclpline gener
ally, smd the Ç.L.B. la delighted to 
have the benefit of his services. The

promised to “do his bit'’ as tar as he 
could to help maintain the standard of 
efficiency.

Lieut. R. G. Ash opened the Brigade 
School last night in good shape. The 
school is well equipped for business

few matters W6re decided In reference 
to the Brigade finances and the ar
rangements tor Brigade Week in Nov
ember. Major Williams on J^phalf of all 
ranks of the Battalion, warmly wel
comed Major R. H. Tait, M.C. a Major replied In a neat speech and and loto of room tor more pupils. Tha-Mess had, a short meet-The Oi
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Fads and Fashions.PRISOMCK STRUCK

Guilty 1 looted hands fif seU-materlal are , 
the Sole trimming of a white crepe 
frock.

. i The skirt oi a sports suit of king's);: 
blue flannel stripe ends In huge ocal-

There Is a greet-refine for embroid-;; 
ery In Bysantine design» In gold, stiver : 
and red. ; $

Dewdrope in the form of crystal^ 
beads'are sprinkled all e ver a gown of } 
apilcot crepe.

A golden-brown baby-lamb fur Is af^ 
tached the full length of a/wrap of
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We have just received another shipment of

we could not
«Vam fvwtl which we recommend as a highly satisfactory article at practically thethat they

of felt. Nails and Cement included In each roll.greatly
all the boys.

"We will do our utmost to cllich j 
the classic event of Eastern Canada 
on the morning of October 15th. The j 
Halifax hoys adiftlt haring had a bad 
ware thrown into their' camp by I 
Bell’s entry, and when “The Day” j 
comes I will have to exercise the ' 
greatest care to see that everything 
U above board so far as road action 
Is concerned, and In this I feel con
fident I will have the support of all 
the .officials Connected with the race, 
who are moet kind- to us, as have 
been the Wanderers’ Committee who. 
conducted the Sports.”

À. HAVRBY THOMAS.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 26, 1981.

Store Department,
sept30,21

get your winter suitings in eitherAll OF A HI6H ORDER.
(Halifax Echo, Sept. 26.)

The. fine weather brought out thou
sands of fans Saturday to see the 
annual sports held'on the Wander
ers’ grounds, and the number of 
those entering the gates must have 
been somewhere In the neighborhood 
of three thousand. The' stands were 
full and the north side ropes where 
the dashes were run off were lined 
with ■ enthusiastic spectators. The 
events followed one another In quick 
succession and the. programme never 
dragged nor did the audience evince 
any lack of interest throughout the 
whole afternoon. The admission was 
oplÿ a quarter and the crowd cer
tainly got Its money’s worth. This 
year Col. Stan Bauld succeeded In 
keeping the courses clear of the" usual 
swarm of fans, everybody except offi
cials and press representatives belrfg 
strictly kept outside of the ropes. 

■The result was that all the spectators 
had a splendid view of every event, 
no matter in what part of the grounds 
it took place. The competitors in 
events other than those being staged 
at the time were kept in a specially 
roped off enclosure and were always 
on hand so that the races started al
most. as soon as they were announced.
" • The events were all of a high or- 
Her. fast time being made in the 
dashes while in the high jump, which 
was" perhaps the most spectacular, 
the bar rose to within three Inches 
of the "Maritime record. Unfortunate
ly .Eritz Schaefer, the veteran sprint
er who had equalled the Maritime 
record by running the 100 yards dash 
In 10 seconds in 1908. sprained hie 
leg and was forced to drop out after 
the first heat. _ 7

The 106 yards dash was run Off In 
four heats. There were two - semi
finals, which were won ' by Erin 
Smith (Crescents A-AJL), and Fred 
Phelan (Nfld. A.A.A.). C. Smith won 

1 his first two heats by long leads and 
his long stride In the finals made him 
cover the 100 yards In 10 2-5 seconds, 
crossing the line Jest ahead of Phe
lan. Newfoundland.

Holmes and LaPierre ran very 
pretty races, while Bell from New- 
foundland, made a wonderful finish 
In the five mile run. Unfortunately 
the crowd Imagined that the 17th lap 
In this race Vas the last and copld 
not be* restrained from breaking 
through the ropes. This confused the 
officials who were counting the laps 
and made them slip one, so that the 
race was really only four and three 
quarter miles lq length. Neverthe
less Bell, the leading man, was mak
ing such gains in the last lap that it 
is generally conceded that he would 
have been the winner, even if-the fall 
five miles had been run.

TWEEDS
Suitable for Boys’ and Men’s Winter Clothing.

Call and see our wonderful
) wins semi-finals, beating Allum, of Truro,
:le Race. CUT PRICE OFFERINGSdjtMS»o*#a<a*erds Finals (left to right) Phelan, (Nfld.) ; Naylor, (Wanderers) ; Smith (indicated by 

arrow) WINNER; and Tom Butler, (Nfld.) , (Photograph through courtesy of Halifax Herald.)
T^^t^’OBrs; coat

lave done what you ex-1

."Then our youngster, Sklrving, ran _ the grandstand side of the track, af- 
tfco mile against a field of ten start- ter about 14 minutes’ running, Rod- 
era. LaPierre, tho favorite, dashed gers made an effort to "get” him. 
away at the crack of tho pistol for Bell slowed up and remonstrated with 
about, three-quarters of, a. lap. Skit- him, hut In doing so almost tripped 
vlng running second about 25 yards in the edge of the turf. Rodgers Just 
behind and not breaking hls stride, grinned maliciously. When I saw 
There was no change lfi these post- what was happening and when Rod- 
tlons to the finish only that the bal- 1 gers passed me,' I shouted to him “to 
ance of -the starters trailed a good play the game.” I Immediately pro- 
distance behind our boy. After-- half tested to the judges Of the way our 
the distance had been covered La- j man vu being knocked but they 
Pierre slowed up, but Sklrving was " evidently did not care to Interfere 
still grinding out his regular pace \ as excitement among the crowd waa 
with' the result that he caught him on intense. They had not made another 
the third lap. LaPierre, however, lap when he. tri|d-to do Bell for the 
had not exhausted all his strength,.- fourth time in e&ctly the same place 
but reserved Ills extra ounce or two j as he did the first. Bell, who ordln- 
for the finish nosing out Sklrving by i arily Is exceedingly mild mannered, 
about 15 feet. Our youngster la .a here decided to stop this treatment, 
game little lad and ran a great rqce. j once and for all, as patience had now - 
LaPierre is a giant and actually , ceased to be a virtue. We had often 
towered oveq him. He forced La-+ discussed together just a similar 
Pierre to the limit and made him do situation, should It evèr arise, and 
it In the remarkably quick time of Bell was fuHy prepared to' cope with 
4.46, and it was only a forced sprint . it. Bell just’ glanced over Ms shoul- 
atythe finish that won It. der, let Rodgers .copie close up, and

“Then came"" the item of the Sports, J then hls right foot going back caught 
the 5 mile race; 18 toed the line, to- j Rodgers on the knee, causing him to 
eluding Alfle Rodgers and his running flounder and down he went sprawling 
-mate. Jimmy Martin. Rodgers was on his stomach. The Judgës pulled 
the favorite, with Mosher, the Indian, him in pff the track. He could very 
and Mattie Power strong contenders. j easily have gotten up and carried on 
Before the start of the race I was just as. Bell had done previously, but 
close to Bell who took No. 1 position, j he evidently knew he was a beaten 
They all lined up to turn. Rodgers man as he was laboring heavily when 
was there waiting to have Ms name this happened. Whén Rodgers drop- 
called before stepping Into line. I ped out, Power took hls place and 
caught him shooting a glance at me- trailed Bell along about six feet be- 
and suddenly he turned away When I hind for seven gruelling laps, with 
caught his eye. I watched him can- Dunbrook third, and the rest of the 
tiously and saw him size up the backs competitors to a bunch, many of 
of Bell’s legs for an Instant or two. whom had been lapped by-both Bell 
Then they got away. Bell had a good end. Power. Bell led the way Into 
position for a splendid getaway but the fourth mile amidst great exette- 
chose to run second at the • start -tor- tnent, with Power Just Jogging along 
the first 225 yards when he slipped tn [ close behind. It each lap the grand- 
front When Rodgers saw this he i stand would give a. great ovation to 
came up {rom. behind very quickly j Power, who in turn would wive hls 
and ran close to Bell’s heels. Power j hand to, Ms supporters, presumably 
was just to the rear with Martin and ■ having to mind that he could quite

<$ur charges out on Barrington Street 
ill morning keeping their legs mov
ing. Bell had for dinner a, small 
well-done steak, sliced tomatoes, and 
eglase.pt.gHjfc , ARerwqrd^’v.Uiflth 
jjtlred to our room where I gaVe hlm 
Ms final massage and once-over., The 
rest of the teanf had already gone to 
the Sports' ground, as their, fixât event 
was beginning at 2.30, but FpOrpOeely 
kept Bell away from the Sports' 
wounds -out of the heat and away 
■bz» the excitement. When we did 
arrive to ample time for bur event! 
we were surprised at the large at
tendance, and the Wanderers’ grounds 
presented a pretty sight.

“Freddie Phelan won' the second 
heat of the hundred yards to 10 3-5 
seconds, while Butler had a good sec
ond place to the third heat. They 
both camé through the semi-finals, 
and got to the finals with Smith and 
Naylor, of Halifax, much to the sur
prise, I Imagine, of our Canadian

SPOT CASH“Our boys have 
pected of them—their very best, and 
the results must indeed be gratify
ing. It was a splendid showing, and 
the five mile item made the big suc
cess all the brighter coming when It 
did as a most fitting conclusion to a 
magnificent effort.

"Before giving a brief review of 
our showing, I wish to say that Bell 
and I arrived down from Truro the 
day previous to the Sports. We se
cured reservations at the YJU.C.A. 
where we found Skirvipgç Butier and., 
Phelan comfortably, etjaweti a^ay Sli
der the wing of Ernie ‘ Goodland. We 
were also very glad to greet Claudle 
Hall and Alf Moakler who had ar
rived in Halifax that morning. About 
noon we all took a stroll up to the 
Wanderers’ grounds to give the track 
the onke-over. On arrival we were 
informed that the grounds would be 
closed at 2 o’clock to • order to pre
pare them for the events of the fol
lowing day. This was greatly dis- ! 
appointing, as I had my mind set on 
giving Bell a gooji lposenjpg ap In- the 
late afternoon. As’'we Iià6* only an 
hour or so to spare we decided to 
forego dinner for the, •'DtëStit-'.'JLiï; 
Bell got in hls running togs. We did 
about two miles just to arvaenl (Wj’ 
muscles from limbering "up. After 
we had a brisk walk, some tea, vis
ited the “Strand” for the first show 
and had a few minutes’ visit to our 
good friend Andrew McKay. Gave 
Bell a good hot shower on our re
turn to the Y.M.C.A. followed by a 
brisk massaging, and had him stowed, 
to the blanket»-
10.20. By this t^qf-JBRkjd^nd had MS 
charges to clover, and doubtless they 
were dreaming of how they would do 
Newfoundland credit to the gruelling 
events of the next day. They retired 
all confident of success to a vqpr 
happy frame «f
land nor I retli4J*j|f^{Je|jp|Ji®;^j^ 
we were getting otifr liniments and 
embrocation ready-for the. following day. and discussingft&faé - SStt!1 

alities. Saturday morning . jya® -most 
Pleasant, a little -coot, and as the 
day grew older It,got much warmer, 
hut, by lunch hoar it was just perfect 
a regular July afternoon. , . We had

NAVY AND BLACK,
amongst .which are some of the 
highest grade English All Wool 
Indigo Itye Cloths, 64 inches wide. 
Regular prices are $4.80 to $15.00.

SALE BRICE

$3.20 to $9.95 pe.r yd.
—V" -, y ' -

Black
ViennaRaincoaling

Suitable for Men’s 

or Women’s Winter 

Coats. Regular prices 
$9.00'and $10.25. 

Cash Sale Prices

Will make an econo
mical and service
able rainproof coat. 
Regular price $9.75. 

Cash Sale Price, CENTRAL
STORE

"..The quarter mile was the next 
«Sent, and here’s where our two 
boys showed their grit and pluck. 
With scarcely a breathing space be
tween the two events, they started off 
with Holmes (a fresh man) first, Phe-

â
 second, with two Halifax boys 
Butler bunched behind.. For the 
220 yards Phelan was close on 

Holmes’ heels, but coming up the last 
jtOO yards of the stretch Holmes drew 
away from him and beat hidjj)by four 
yards, with Butler twelve feet be
hind. Their pluck In entering the 
event without a breathing, spell moved 
the crowd and they got a great ova-

eep22,27,80

scored between them 19 points and 
defeated some of the best men to the 
province. •

Performances by Brin Smith In the 
sprints, Archie Beaton and A. J. 
Miller in the field events, Grant 
Holmes to the middle distance events, 
John "Bell to the five mile run, Mc- 
Culllon In the Jumps and phejan in 

thq outstanding

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its.officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to diset^j me subject with 
you.
Appoint thfciCompany to act as your sole Executor or 
jointly v.\ti your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Heft, President. A. J. Brown, EC, Vice Proa 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Rqaare, Montreal. '

ef Canada Bnilding.
E. B. MelNEKNT, Agent

he BUS# WE HAVE THE WALKER. 
Looking over the times made at the 

Halifax Sports we note that the one 
mile walk was won by Harper, of 
the Wanderers, to 8 mine., 21% secs. 
This was on a cinder path where

the sprints, were 1 
features of the sports.

John Bell, the much touted St 
John’s marathqner, lived up to hls 
.reputation - when- he defeated 18 of 
the best, distance runners In Nova 
Scotia, to the premier event of the 
day, the five mile run. In this event

and htSd*

le “Big Cm 
edge preside 
reetmg of h 
n the "O 
‘pertinent hi 
ife and. thin< 
l.” The ‘"01 
WMker, sti

walking le delightful* and free* from 
, anything but natural strain. In the 
A.A.A. Sports on St George’s Field, 
our local champion, Steele, paced it 
off in 8-26%, or only 6 seconds slow
er on sodden musky turf. Hls friends 
are determined that next year he 
must compete cm- Canadian soil where 
there -Is every -chance he may estab-

Bell had only one rival and that was 
Matt Power, the Herring Cove run
ner, now wearing Creecents colors. 
On the bend of the first mile, com
plaints were made to the Judges that 
Alt Rodgers was crowding Bell Into 
the corners. Going Into the ninth 
lap, Bell fell heavily over Rodgers.

Negatives and Prints sept28,lyr,eod

By using proper Albums in which to 
keep? them.. Wé have a fine stock suit
able-for both prints and Negatives, 
those foTthe latter being fitted with 
leaf-pockets into which the negatives 
may. be jeasily slipped.

v \ Don’t stick your prints and negatives 
away in envelopes and then forget all

Erin Smith showed that he had real 
Claes when he won both the 100 and 
220 yards with plnety to spare. Hls 
time of 10 2-5 in the century was the 
fastest time made at the local track 
for several years. Smith’s closest 
rival In the sprints was Fred Phelan, 
Newfoundland. Phelan won the pre^ 
limtoary and semi-final heals in his

THE BESTbut he sprang to Ms feet and was
AT WAN-material ai 

white ere]
again In the lead. FOR MEN.- DEREKS’ TRACK MEET. to pass Bell at the second

fell and retired from theHerald.)through the The dally use of GERMICI
DAL SOAP keeps thé skin soft 
and pliable and preserves its In
tegrity and cleanliness.

It is a cleanser.
It Is a germ destroyer.
It is an odor killer.
It Is a disinfectant.

Used extensively In hospitals 
and by doctors and nurses. 

Kc.eeke.

Ten «tar the eol- to purposely

nts by wide margins. 'Pfielan% 
n-mate, Tom Butier, was nosed 
by only a few Inches to the huh- 

d and two-twenty. Smith gave 
ther good exhibition when he won

them neatly
m •can

Cafllat thé also took second
6

best mid-
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news

în the purview of all reporters 
are common property. The in
side commercial and shipping 

reporté of extra marine

an* West Indies
in Plain Grey; 2 pocketsnews, reports of extra marine 

disasters, fatal local accidents 
and financial collapses are to the. 
man who gets on the trail first. 
Plenty of items can' be gathered 
from observation. Others have 
to be sought after from business 
men and heads of departments. 
The reporter ds only doing his 
duty when he gets after these, 
and if there should be a desire 
on the part of many to keep 
certain matters out of print for 
the time being, take the reporter 
into your confidence. Treat him 
as a human being who can keep 
a secret if required, but do not 
receive him as though he were 
a pest and a fatal one at that. 
If you do not give him a clear 
statement, he is almost sure to 
discover where the discrepancy 
is, and if a garbled account of 
any happening is reported by 
hinj, the fault is not his. Cour
tesy begets courtesy and the 
men who are out in all kinds Of 
weather hunting news for their 
papers will repay in kind.

assorted sizes,i here on the flrtt of what 
future, as annual tour of 

_____ of this station, the Inspec
tion Includes ILM.8. Briton and the 
Naval Wireless Telegraph Station at 
Mount Pearl. The Raleigh will re
main here for about a week. The ship 
is one of the newest In the Navy, hav
ing been commissioned for the. first 
time In March of thé present year. Her 
commander Is Captain Arthur Brom
ley, C.MXfc

H.M.S. Raleigh is a light cruiser of 
9,760 tons displacement and has a 
ere# of 700 men. She is 606 feet long, 
65 feet broad, and has a draught of 17 
feet 8 inches. Her armament consists 
of seven 7.6 inch and six 3 inch guns, 
and four 3 Inch anti aircraft guns. She 
is capable of a very high speed.

Two dances will be given at Gov
ernment House during next week in 
honor of the ship's visit. A football 
game between the Raleigh’s team and 
one from the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment will be played to-morrow 
afternoon.

will be Price $1.25,we were informed by
charge there.

at the same low prices to-day? Fabrics, liningsSuits.to equal
The Lobelia, flagship of Newfound

land's Navy, hauled from her anchor
age in the stream this morning, and 
moored at Bowring's coastal wharf 
where she win take supplies, and 
bunker coal before proceeding 'to 
Labrador. Many people visited the 
ship this forenoon, but Inspection 
was not very satisfactory aa work
men were everywhere getting the 
ship In readiness. -She has been fit
ted with accommodation foj 600 pas
sengers, most of the bunks being In 
the Warrant and Petty Officers’ quar
ters. There are, however, some 30 
bunks under the hulk deck, but they 
are built in to protect the occupants 
from the weather. The officers' 
quarters are luxurious, and no doubt 
the accommodation Is everything that 
could be desired on a ship. The crew 
will consist of 38 men and the offi
cers are Capt. C. F. Taylor, 1st mate 
Frank Hall, 2nd mate Willis Ivany, 
D.S.M., Bosun A. Pomeroy; chief 
steward H. Parsons, chief engineer 
Jaa. Whlteley. The ship will likely 
be In readiness to leave by the 10th 
of October, and will go direct to Hol
ton, picking up crèwa on return. Only 
one holler, will be used going down, 
and It Is expected to get a speed of 
10 or 12 knots. The other boiler will 
he. used on^the return, trip. The ehip 
still carries some of her guns.

MEN'S TWEED PANTS BAR
GAIN"— All sizes, made of 
good strong cottonade.

Prices $1.75 and $1.95
EveningTelegram

BARGAIN.W. J. HERDER,
MEN’S KHAKI DRILL PANTS 

—Well finished and good 
trimming. 1

Prices $1.75 and $2.25

Edit*C. T. JAMES,
Made of good strong material in 
plain and fancy striped.

Regular Price $2.60.

New $125.
Sizes range from 8 to 6.

Friday, September 30, 1921,

MEN’S WOOL TWEED PANTS 
—In light fancy - stripes ; 
would make a fine Pants for 
winter wear. Regular Price 
$4.75. Now $3.75. .

In plain, and fàncy stripes, well made, neatly 
cut, at the following Reduced Prices,
Regular Price $15.00., Now............
Regular Price $20.00. .Now ......
Regular Price $25.00. Now............
Regular Price $35.00. Now ............
Regular Price $42.00. Now............
Regular Price $46.50. Now 
Regular Price $47.50. Now 
Regular Price $55.00. Now

ENS OVERALL * PANTS 
BARGAIN—-In fancy striped, 
and Jackets to match ; sizes 
8 to 7.q Price $1.50 per gar.

Army vs. Navy,
FANCY VEST 

BARGAIN.
The football game which will be. 

played at 6 p.m. tomorrow on St. 
George’s Field between teams from the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment and H. 
M.S. Raleigh, promises to he a most 
Interesting one. The Raleigh's team" 
Is Captained by her Lieutenant Com
mander, and Is reported to be pretty 
hot stuff. The team which will repre
sent the Regiment is • Captained by 
Major R. H. Tait, M.C., and Is as fol
lows:—Goal, Noseworthÿ ; hacks, Tait, 
M. Churchill; halves, R. Martin, Gal- 
gay, Constantine; forwards, Young, 
Adams, Macklin, N. Hunt, W. Calla
han.

T BAR
$35.00 id,.f^ncy strip

lings,. and lin-
Men’s Whiter Vest in fancy 
stripes, flannel lined.

Regular Price $8.25.

Now $3.50 and $4.50.
Sized from 34 to 40.

’rom $5,00 to $11.00

The above lines are just a few of the many Bargains we are showing in 
our Men’s Clothing Department. We are sure of thej superior valües represent
ed and new ask your inspection. ! ^

vrsfaS qj j.'i .sifà-
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aiodcwrtiiM»Sachem’s Passengers. East, West 
and Central Stores 6. KNOWLING. Ltd,Novel Scheme Started,

WCeiflfat^tores8.S. Sachem sails for Halifax and 
Boston about daylight to-morTow 
morning taking the following passen
gers:—Miss M. Hewlett, Miss Ryan, 
Miss N. Gosse, Miss A. Hewlett, Mrs. 
Dr. Meagher, Infant and three child
ren, Miss B. Mooney; Miss I. Sqnlres, 
Miss P. Miller, Miss P. Greene, Miss 
R. Bond, Miss B. McGrath, Mrs. M. 
Moulton, Miss R. Prunty, Miss M. 
Shea, Mrs. B. L. Oke and child, Miss 
Sweeney, Miss M. Murphy, Mrs. Steen- 
man, Miss F. Tobin, Miss M. Began, 
Miss B. Chancey, Miss E. M. Bishop, 
Miss B. O’Brien, Miss O’Drtseoll, Bro. 
Hennessey, L. Munn, D. Paterson, Miss 
F. Lee, Misa Layerlere, B. R. Mahn, 
Rev. W. W. Bradbury, L. Macphereon, 
D. M. Clouston, F. Hamlyn, Mr. and 
Mrs. JT. Hanlln.

A novel scheme has been Initiated 
by Mies May Furlong and Mrs. Janet 
Ayre for the purpose of raising funds 
to purchase Christmas Comforts- for 
sick sailors and soldiers.

A certain number of motor owners 
have been asked to to out for a couple 
of hours on one day and drive around M.n.«tiinn may have played Its last 
their friends or others and allow the part In the Ecumenical Conference of 
the money received/thereby to go to- World Wide Methodism, from which 
wards

Canadian Methodism, oîùîeS ,'odaisH has o 
w/ 3JJT89!i 4 .bameqalb

St. John’s Meat Cobuying comforts for sick Ballots 
and soldiers* and a large number have 
already signified their intention^ ald-

The G.W.Y-A. every year start a 
small collection and buy comforts for 
tÿe men In Hospital and this year this 
amount received will be larger than 
usual owing to the above scheme.

Limited, >
Wholesale and Retail Butchers,

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.
1 case only P. E,. I. Fresh Chicken .....
Fresh Local Rabbits..........  .. ... .71
Freeh Killed Local Lamb—Hinds, 40c.; in cuts, 45c.;

Fore quarter cuts cheap.
Fresh Killed Locan Mutton—Keen Prices.
Fresh Killed Choice Local Veal 
Fresh Killed Local Pork, Prime Quality.
Fresh Killed Local Beef—Attractive Prices.
Fresh P. E. I. Eggs, P. E. L-Table Butter in slabs. 
Fresh Pork Sausages, Beef Sausages, Dripping, Black 

and White Puddings.

50c. per lb,

C.C.C. Personal,
McMnrdo’s Store News,The C.C.C.

Capt. B. Tavernor of the Reid. Nfld. 
Company’s steamship service, who re
cently underwent an operation at 
Hamilton Hospital, North Sydney, for 
varicose veins, Crossed to Fort aux 
Basques by S.S. Kyle yesterday, and 
is, we are pleased to say, well on the 
road to recovery. Capt. Tavernor 
speaks In the highest terms of the 
treatment accorded him by the hospital 
staff.

Mr. Wilson "Vardy of Channel, ac
companied by Mrs. Vardy, took passage 
by 8 8. Portia for hqnie'this morning.

It Is Interesting to note that one of 
the officers on H.M.S. Raleigh, a son of 
Admiral Curzon Howe, was born on 
Rennie’s Mill Road. Hie father it will 
be remembered was at one time In 
control of the protective war Ships bn 
this station.

Mr. L. J. Jackmui left by yesterday’s 
express to rerainé his fourth year stu
dies In medicine at McGill University.

Miss Laura Ryan who was spending 
the summer with her sister, Mrs. W. 
Billlngsly, Bell Island leaves by 8.8. 
Sachem for Boston, and Is accompani
ed by Iffiss N. Gosse, who will In fu
taie reside In the land of Uncle Bam.

' FRIDAY, Sept 30.
We have just opened a new lot of 

Woodbury’s Facial Powder, deserved
ly popular among our lady customers 
as one of the daintiest toilet powders 
there Is; and as It Is In price among 
the" most moderate., Woodbury’s Face 
Powder has a gobd claim. The Powder 
can be had in white, flesh and brun
ette, and so Is suitable for all com
plexions. Price (large box) 66 cents 
each.

It It is something for use after shav
ing that is v?anted by our ifien friends, 
we stand behind our Ideal After Shave 
as about the best of them. Price 45c. 
cents a bottle.

Note the addresses
PHONE 801 
PHONE 800

WATER STREET WEST 
WATER STREET EAST

sep8041 VERBENA
Women’s Black Suede Boots,

nine inch high cut, spool heel, 
only Three Fifty a pair at 
PARKER & MONROE’S.

sep27,tf

SAINTS HOCKEYISTS.—A meeting 
of the Saints hockey players was held 
laét night In their Club rooms, when 
matters in connection with the coming 
season’s games were discussed.

C. C. C. Promenade 
Band Concert To-Night sept30,eod,tf

BOOTS! BOOTS! ROOTS.
Boots to fit every member of 

the family. Boots that will 
weay. Also Rubber Boots and 
Over Rubbers. Prices lower 
than elsewhere. Give ns your 
order for next pair and prove the

PromTo-night will be the sixth 
enade Band Concert given by the 
C.C.C. Band In the Prince’s Rink, and 
on each occasion they have had k 
considerable Increase In the attend
ance, the average being over 1,000 
people nightly and the order main
tained for such "a number of people 
has been remarkable. The thanks of 
the public are due the Inspector Gen
eral for placing at the disposal of 
the Committee In charge a police ser
geant and two officers who see to It 
that order la kept, and so far they 
have been auepoeeful in their mission. 
Qlrle and boys are not admitted to 
these concerts, and It la useless for 
them to go to the rink seeking admis
sion. The rink management have 
during the last three days gone over

RemovalSent to Home.for yourself. A small shipment due to-morrow, Oct. 1st.

VNCY GRADE PEARS-By the dozen.
Just nice for eating purposes.

T END BAZAAR, 
51 Water St. West.

THE
sep80,ll \ On and after 1st October, business will be 

removed from 303 Water Street to 323 Duck
worth Street, next Daily News Office. Busi
ness will be closed while removing Thursday 
and Friday. /,

An unfortunate girl who wag recent
ly released from the penitentiary 
where she had been serving a sent
ence of 30 days for vagrancy, again 
appeared before the Magistrate to-day. 
She had been found on Church Hill at

Coal for Newfoundland.
The coal trade between Sydney and 

Newfoundland ports la expected to 
pick up from now on, says the Sydney 
Beet The Dominion Company has 
about 36,000 tons of coal to deliver to 
the Held Nfld. Railway this fall, and 
besides this a considerable trade 
be done in the supplying of poal to 
schooners which each fall carry winter 
supplies to the various ports on the 
Newfoundland coast At present there

4 ajn. by a constable of the night 
watch. The girl la living at home with 
a drunken father and will not remain 
there. His Honor ordered her to be 
sent to the Industrial Home it room 
could be found there for her. 0

rial received to-day ex “Man-
40 cases P. EL PLUMS. J. D. RYAN

sep28,61
so that it will

-r—— from Malgrave, bringing 60 head cattle 
to Campbell * McKay. The vessel made 
the trip in 6 days.

1 The French Brigt. Omega, with part 
cargo codfish from Messrs. A. E. Hick
man and Co- hauled to G. M. Barr's 
yesterday to finish loading tor Bin-

to cast blame—not upon
they will

from whom Schr. A. G. Bianor, ?6 days from 
Gibraltar with salt cargo, arrived yes
terday morning to Tessier * Co.

Schr. Eileen Lake is loading at Har-L-JiM ' ÆS&L&ÆH - . _

will be >
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Infants’ Plush Bonnets.
Sweet little models In White Plush; 

nioely trimmed with heads and rib
bon; just a touch of color; silk 
strings and niching. Reg. C A
$2.00 each for..................... v*«UV
Hair Ribbons.

3 In. wide Taffetta Silk; colors: 
Purple, Navy, Rose, Green, Saxe, Sky 
and Blabk. Reg. 66c. yard

Children’s Hand Bags.
8 dozen only in Blue, Brown, and 

Grey elvet, and in Leather; fitted with 
mirror. Reg. 60c. each tor.. AA»

SHELL HAIRPINS—In Celluloid boxes 
6 pins to a box. Special per Ag,, 
box ..........................

INVISIBLE HAIRPINI 
to a box. Special 1

* r.. .. •'...........
TOM-POMS—In Black,1 

Green and Saxe. S

ild finish Medium

ilte, Brown, Navy,

$50.00
VainesFine Far

BLACK WOLF SETS—
Stole & Barrel Muff; 
every one of them a 
Bne pelt; caught at 
the season ot the 
year thac ensures a 
proper shimmer to 
the fur. They are 
soft, pliable and long- 
wearing. Every set a 
$50.00 value.
Friday £ Saturday,

Wool Scarfs,
Angora Brushed 

Wool of finest qual
ity; colored bare and 
fringed ends™ Spe
cial, ea... CO 7C

V-' ;
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OPENS ELECTION CAMPA

Liberal Party, suc-
Hon. W. L. 

ot the Oanad 
cesser to the Grand Old Chieftain Sir 
yvilfrdld laurier, opened the general 

: election campaign in Sydney, Cape 
Breton, on Monday night last. Premier 
Murray of Nova Scotia was a speaker 
at the great gathering which as
sembled at the Sydney Curling Rink 
to acclaim their chosen leader. It is 
estimated that over six thousand peef 
pie were present Inside and outside 

.the building, and the Libéral leader 
and his party bad to literally fight 

; their way through the crowd, which 
surrounded the rink and blocked 
George Stret tor a considerable dis
tance. The greatest of enthusiasm'pre
vailed, and to6 welcome accorded the 
Liberal leader by Cape Breton 1» said 
to be without parallel to the political 
history of the country. Mr. William 
Duff, M.P. for Lunenburg—a Carbon- 
ear boy—accompanied the party and 
received a tremendous ovation,

New Pastor Welcomed.
^ 1

COCHRANE STREET CHOIR BE- 
1 ■ UNION.
• A very hearty welcome was extend
ed to Rev. C.*H. Johnson, their new 
pastor, at the re-union of Cochrane 
Street Centennial- Church Choir, held 
in the school room last evening. This 
was the first re-union Which the Choir 
has held sioee the summer vacation 
and it was very largely attended. The 
proceedings opened with a sumptuous 
repast, supplied by theledles of'the 
parish, at which, when all hid been 
seated, Mr. A. 'Mèwa; C.M.O. on behalf 
ot the Choir exlendéd, a hearty Wel
come to the new Pastor, and - assured 
hini of the co-operation of the Choir, 
in his work. Mr. Johnson thanked Che 
members for the great interest they 
have shown at all times, in the work 
of the Church and tie felt they would 
he always closely associated with one 
another, and he ever prepared to carry 
on the good work. After tea had been 
served, a concert w^e.held, at which 
vocal and insfrtfceuet tieftnbers were 
rendered by 
Mews and Messrs.’
Stone, Bowden and Hatcher. Before 
the gathering dispersed, a hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded. Miss MacKey, 
and the other- iadterr W prinrHMT 
the good things, and helped" in no 
small manner to make the affair, such 
a splendid success. . j

juswM;eSSTS. ÜIvtrtSErrVAvîlOvvil, Xj66|

Wedding^ Bell*.
8TANDBRMAN—MEWS.

Mr. Leonard Mews, Buyer for Ay*e 
A Sons, Ltd., was parted fit ’ï'riajjty 
Church, Hollis, 'Ne# York, on Thurs
day afternoon at 4 o'clock to Miis 
Elizabeth Standerman, of Hollis, N.T. 
The bride was attended by Miss May 
MacKnight, while Mr. Jack Cowan 
performed the duties of best man. 
The bride and groom left by the Rosa'- 
lind for St. John's. The '(telegram 
wishes Mr. and Mrs. Mews every hap- , 
piness for their future wedded life.

5

CLOLSToy-—scoTill *£91
The wedding took,plape on ,-Thurs- ' 

day, Sept. 1st, at thelidmé ht Mr. «sad- ■ 
Mrs. S. James Clôuston, li. Irene Ave., 
Toronto, Out. (formerly »! St. J<jbhM> 
Nfld.,) of their youngest daughter, 
Isabel, to Mr. Clarence A. Scott, only 
son of Mrs. C. and the late Alfred 
Scott, the Rev. Dr. Wallace officiating. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her father, wore a shell 
pink crepe meteor frock, trimmed with 
Honiton lace and „ gipot" cÇçe ribbon, 
and carried a sftjvjter ? bauqifit- ^ 
Columbia roses.-<^£<krS the ?
which was. served on small tables, de
corated with autumn (IHWrt. :the 
happy couple leR for Atlantic CKy and; 
Philadelphia, the brMeÀrirveltivt * a . 
beaded gown of navy blue canton 
crepe, jade green feather hat and em
broidered travelling coat The presents 
were numerous and beautiful, and In
cluded several cheques. The bride s 
sister, Mrs. W. T. Stewart, wore an 
imported gown of Taupe Georgette and 
lace overdress with hat to match with 
ostrich trimming, aWfl;hjW twin daugh
ters looked toveU; be dressed èf em- 
broidered ,' organdie. Mrs. Clouston, 
mother of the bride, wore a gown of 
mauve oyepe de chine, and Mrs. Scott 
was attjrpd in navy blue charmeuse 
with feather hat. Mrs. Wm. Clouston 
Wora black satin and little Miss Clous
ton white organdie. Among the many 
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clouston, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wright, 
Master Wright. Mrs. Trattis, the Miss
es Hjlda Bohman, Gertrude Calder, 
Dorothy Calder; Miss Basel Adair of 
Montreal; Mrs. Calder ana Mr. W. T. 
Stewart, Mrs. J. L Clouston and Miss 
Wlnslade.

Ilbnoa’s Pa
8.8. Manoa, Cajpt Waterlow.

■ port at 16 o’clock last r—“
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reason for the 
at this 
ters.

.a which the public is inspired by all Royal Stores announcements is the 
widespread response to the many advantages we offer. That is why, 
the year, so many people make this Store their Shopping Headquar- 

med on this page are for

hlldren's Wear
Children’s Coats.

A nice variety of stylish Costs in 
Velvet, Sealette and Plush; to fit 
children of 2 to 6 years; trimmed with 
fur on cuffs and collars; fancy but
tons, high waist belts.

Reg. $ 8.60 each for .. . v . .(4.80
Reg. $ 9.60 each for.............(4,75
Reg. $10.76 each-for . ; .. ..(5,50
Reg. $11.50 each for........... (5.80

TReg. $13.00 each forTU... ..(6.60
Reg. $14.60 each for........... (7.80
Reg. .$18.25 each for...........(955

Child’s Woolen Vests.
Cream New-Knit Vests for girls of 

'10 to 14 years; round necks, long 
Sleeves. Special, each ... JJ

Child’s Fleece 
Lined Underwear.

Pants and Vests in Cream and 
White; to fit girls of 10 to 14 years: 
round necks, long sleeved; Pants have 
long legs, closed style. Reg. 70. 
86c. garment for.................. IXC.

Hats for School Girls.
A wonderful opportunity to buy. 

smart little Velour Hats* tdr school 
wear; colors: Navy,' Saxe, Cerise, 
Taupe, Fawn and Black; ribbon trim
med; assorted styles. Reg. ^ £5
$7.60 each for
Infants’

Pyjama Cloths
Reg. (1.40 a yard for

70c
32 inches wide, White grounds with pin stripes In 

Sky, Navy and Hello and other striped effects.
HALF BLEACHED SHEETING—66 inches wide; 

extra special values. Regular $1.00 yard QA,
for.............................................................. vUC.

GLASS TOWELS—Linen and cotton mixtures: sise 
16 x 26 in,; White and Red checked de- OA» 
signs, hemmed borders. Reg. 30c. ea. for AiVCe 

TEA CLOTHS—White Cotton Tea Cloths, size 32 x 
32;. trimmed with lace and insertion. A4»
Reg. $1.10 each for .. ............................  eJlCe

PILLOW CASES—White Cotton; size 17 x 26 in.; 
plain taped ends. Regular 60c. eaçh 09»

for .flf*,;.......... .J.. ................ .. JuC.
BOLSTER CASES—White Cotton; size 17 x 64 in.; 

hemmed and buttoned. Reg. $1.36 each QQc
FACfc.CLOTliS-y-Turkis'h Cotton; White with Pink 

centres ; size 12 x 12 hemmed. Reg. 18c. 1 9 _
each for -.-. ................. ., . .. .. A«Le

SCRUB CLOTHS—Blay Cotton; size 20 x 22; 01 » 
self fringed. Reg. 25c. each for .. .. «AC»

WOMEN’S MUSLIN HANDKERCHIEFS—In Whitfe, ne 
broidered and hemstitched. Regular 16c. each
for.......................................................................

WOMEN’S LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain White, nar- 7»
row hems. Reg. 10c. each for...................................... • v.

MEN’S IRISH FINISHED HANDKERCHIEFS—Pure Irish 
Lawn cf fine uality; taped borders. Regular 40c. 99»
each for............................ ................ ...................... . uLiCe

MEN’S BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS—White Lawn, soft sat
in finish; colored borders. Regular 40c. each

PATENT LEATHER BELTS—^ Inch wide; 
Browns and Greens only. Reg. JA
60c. each for.............................  lUCe

HAIR PLAITS—4 dozen. Light, 
and Dark. Reg. 65c. each

' for .. ....................... ..................
SILK PURSES—Small Black Pursee 
K Waterwave Silk, for small 

. Change. Reg. 26c. each tor ..

Women’s 
Poplin Blouses

In a variety of pretty styles, including high 
neck, roll collar and shirtwaist styles; plain 
shades of Navy, Light and Dark Saxe, Sky and 
Rose; finished with Pearl and self-covered 
buttons; all have long sleeves. (O 7Ç 
Reg $3.75 each for........... ............ Q&tlO

Linen
Overall Aprons

Delightful Overall Aprons or Dresses that 
will gain ready approval from the busy 
housewife; plain and striped Linens in as
sorted washing colors; V shaped neck, but
toned down front, loose effect. 04 9 A 
Reg. $5.00 each for .. ............. fW®

Women’s
Fleece Lined Vests

12 dozen White Fleecelined Vests; sizes 36” 
to 44’’; round neck, sleeveless; neat tape 
binding round neck and armholes. 01 04 
Reg. $2.20 pach for ... .. .. .. .. #1*04

Bargains for Men and Boys

$4.40
64 inche* wide; colors: Navy, Dark Brown, Mid 

Brown, Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn. Grey and Cream. 
Blanket Coatings with a soft woolly finish.

Melton Cloths. *
Lightweight Meltons, suitable for dresses, 44 Inch

es wide; shades ot Light and Dark Grey, Brown and 
Grey Heathers. Regular $1.20 yard for.. JJ QQ

Astrachan Coatings.
4$ inches wide; good solid Black dyes, rich finish

es.
Regular $10.60 yard for .. .. ........................(UK
Regular $12.60 yard for ..........................

$16.6ft. yard tor.............................

Men’s Sweater Coats
Warm and comfortable Sweater Coats In 

fine Knitted Wool; size 42" chest only; shades 
of Brown with Fawn facings, military col
lars, pockets and belts. Regular 04 A A 
$4.74 each for............................ ... #U.VV
Boys’ Sweater Coats.
. Warp all-wool Sweaters. In Brown and 

Maroon; 'fitted with storm collars and pock
ets; to fit boys ot JW IQ vears. *1 AÇ 
Reg. $2.(6 each for........................
Men’s Flannelette Shirts.

Heavy quality suitable tor winter wear; to 
. all sizes; White Sateen collar bands and 

buttoned cuffs. Regular $2.75 04 4Ç 
each for..................... .................. *Xe6J

Men’s English Braces
Superior mpke of Men'e Braces, fine quality 

elastic webbing and leather enda; nickel 
buckles that will not rust; light, medium 
and heavy weights. Regular 86c. 44
and 76c. values, selling for............. 1AV»
Boys’ Braces.

Made of best quality elastic, reliable leather 
ends, adjustable Braces to suit all ages up to 
16 years. Prices run from 25c. to 50c.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats.

Smart
Vs Soft i ■ g .■■■■
art styles In Shades of Grey, Brown, 

Bronze, Green and Black; sllkk lined; sizes 
6% to 7%. Regular $11.60 each. 0tj4f 
for .. . « .• v. .. .. •• ». .. •• •• Vvei v

Men’s Suede Gloves.
In Grey only; sizes 714 to 914; ttnlined; reinforced CO 90 

tips. Reg. $4.20 pair for........... ........... . .- .. vO»JO
Men’s Kid Gloves.“““ T“ pz$g$&‘-sa1, ts

• • • • . *0...................... ... •• •• •• •• •• ‘ •
_ •

tips,
• tor.............* Hsf ™ -,

———

New Fall Footwear
3 to 7;
$6.00

Women’» Gtin tyletal Boots.
40 pairs Bleek Gun Metal Boots, sizes 

medium toè and Cuban heel. Regutor $9.00 
pair for », .. •, « » .. ,, ,, ». ..

Women’s Dongola Boots.
24 pairs only Black Dongola Kid-Laced Boots, sizes

4 to 6; high cut, pointed toe and Cuban CO CC 
heels. Reg. $10.80 pair for .. . .. vO.vvl

Child’s Button Boots.
Black Patent Leather Boots with Blue Velvet tops, 

red buttons and tassel. Regular $2.46 Cl. AC 
pair tor.............7. .. .......................
Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots.

30 pairs leather lined Boots with heavy sole and 
rubber heel; sizes 6 to 9. Reg. $14.80 011 OÇ 
pair for...................................................  #11.00

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
25 pairs only medium weight Boots with^ 

toe, Balmoral shape, rubber heels. Reg.
$16.20 pair for......................................

Women’s 
Middy Blouses

Made of stout Wlnceyette, Slip-over' style 
with round ueck, buttoned on shoulder, red- 
covered buttons and red silk stitching on 
front, etc.; finished with help and 04 4P 
pockets; long sleeves. Reg. $4.80 for Vv.l V

Directoire
Knickers

6 dozen only Navy Blue Knickers In high 
grade Jersey knit; to fit girls of 8 to 12 years; 
strong elastic at waist and at knee. The 
correct weight for Fall wear. Reg. QA» 
$1.20 pair for ..................... ................ OUÇ.

Jersey-Knit
Combinations

Medium weight garments, with V shaped 
neck, sleeveless, ankle length; sizes 40 to 44 
inch; Pearl buttons, tape draw- 01 04 
strings. Reg. $2.20 each for .. .. #1.0i*

Perfumes
.(1.50 Value for

68c
Irish Poppy and Lotus Lotion Pertumes In large 

fancy bottles with glass stoppers. Extra spécial
values.
TALCUM POWDERS—Irish Poppy and Lotus Lo

tion, fragrant and soothing. Special, per OC»
tln....................................................... .. vvC.

ROYALIST TOOTH POWDER—Special, per A_
. tin :................................................  vC.
BLANKET PINS—6 on a card; made ot OM»

strong wire. Special, pet card ............. “
PIN BOOKS—“Maple Leaf” brand; assorted sizes; 

needle points; 250 pins to each. Special, 11»
8 books for...................... ....... ............ llv.

0. N. T. DARNING COTTON—All shades. Spe- 7» 
clftl* per ImU § Ce

RED MARKING COTTON—Spécial, 2 bails'

BRIGHTON TOILET- SOAP—Special, per 4V.
cake ..       VV.

8TATI0NEBV—In neat boxes; "Gray Court” Paper; 
24 sheets '6’f paper and 24 envelopes ; in. White 
and in tints of Lavender, Pink, Buff and CO»
Blue. Reg. 80c. box for...................... vOCe

WHITING PADS—Ruled paper, complete with 20 
opaue envelopes. Regular 45c. each

17c.

Sal© of Men’s & Boys1 
Overcoats
High grade Tweed Over

coats, carefully cut and fin
ished, to a selection of Brown 
and Grey mixtures; D. B. 
fronts, belted backs ; all sizes. 
R6g. $80.00 value tor

$18.75.
Macinaw
Coate.

Made ot heavy 
closely woven 
Tweeds; sizes $4 
to 42; Greys, 
Browns & Fancy 
Checks ; storm 
collars and wide 
belts.
Reg.
18.00 ea. for 12JM 
20.00 ea. for 18.50
23.50 ea. for 1540
26.50 ea. for 2040

Art Sateens
Reg. We. * yard tor

29 inches wide; rich handsome floral designs, 
light and dark shades; suitable for furniture and 
Quilt covering.
Wool Blankets.

Size 64 x 10. These are guaranteed to contain 70 
per cent, wobl: blue striped borders. Spe- (PO 1A<*1, per pair ...... ...............................  #0.1U

Another fine lot ot reliable Blankets, sizes 60 x 76 
iach; finished with blue borders. These are guar
anteed, all wool. Special, per pair .... til CQ

Cotton Blankets.
Size 60 x 76 in.; well fleeced white cotton, fine 

soft downy finish; blue and pink borders. 04 AÇ 
Reg. $3120 pair for ,......................... .. W.W
Table Oil Cloths.

assorted check, diamond and 
not crack easily. Reg. CA_

«JVL»

_ News
ot the hoys

It do*
have been a demonstration hut sug
gests that because there wee net one
then, there should not be one now.

' My contention is that there 
hâve been one then. There wH he 
new. We know our business, 
lzens appreciate what our 
hate done and wild horns will net 
prevent them from showing that ap- 
predation.

At the luncheon at Donovan*», Mon
day, there will bo present the Premier, 
the Mayor, the Leader of the Opposi
tion, the Minister of Shipping, the City 
Members, the Commissioners, the of
ficers and representatives ot the New
foundland Amateur Athletic Aseoela- 
tton, the National Sports Committee, 
the Heads of the Brigades, the Presid
ents ot the City Athletic Associations 
besides other guests. At seven thirty 
the boys will come to town, and be- 

! lieve me, they will be accorded a wel
come eneh as Newfoundland ha» never ‘ 
seen before and will only see again 
when Jack Bell arrives. Talk of light
ing up their houses, why, there are 
some, who .to show their appreciation 
would willingly burn them down. 
(Metaphorically ot course.—Editor 
Telegram.)

Tours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. Ayre.

Sept, 30th, 192L

, Daylight Saving.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I observe from this morn
ing’s editorial notes ot the Daily News, 
that my old friend is having his usnal 
six months attack ot literary con
stipation on the Daylight Saving Act, 

| which comes to a close on - Sunday 
night, 2nd October, at 11 o’clock. 
Great Britain, the British Islee and 
Newfoundland, about fifty million peo
ple, have enjoyed the blessings' of the 
extra hour of daylight during the sum
mer months. On Sunday, Great Bri
tain and Newfoundland will put back 
the time, in the words of my friend the 
News, and in accordance with the 
rulings of Nature, Truth and Common 

. Sense.
'Tours truly,

JOHN ANDERSON.
Sept. 80, 1921.

Stowaway on the Seal.
. Shortly after the. steamer Seal sail
ed from St. John’s on Saturday morn
ing says the North Sydney Herald ot 
Tuesday last, her commander discov
ered he bad on board as a crew one 
more than was registered on the ship’# 
papers. He was a young man ot IS 
years who was anxious to get some 
work, and as there la none to be had 
in the ancient colony, he decided to 
steal his way on board the Seal in the 
hope that he would get work in the 
coal fields to Cape Breton. Immigra
tion officer J. J. Dooley was not long in 
rounding ' up the young fellow after

. the Seal docked at her berth last night. 
He wae placed In the detention shed, 
and is now in the local jail awaiting 
the departure ot the Seal for St. 
John’s, when he will be given a tree 
passage to the land ot his birth.

| { 1
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Halifax Shiplaunchmg.
! As a.marine spectacle the launch
ing of the “Canadian Constructor" on 
Saturday could not have been surpass
ed. The fine ship glided off the ways to 
perfect order and the time-honored 
ceremony of "christening’’ was most 
auspiciously and happily performed. 
The “Canadian Constructor” is the 
last of the quartette of steel steamers 
built at the Halifax Shipyard, and, 
equally with her predecessors, is a 
credit to her builders. She is essential
ly a product of Nova Scotia, and, to 
the opinion of experts, Is equal to the 
product of the best shipyards to the 
world. That is a fine tribute to the Hali
fax Shipyard and alike to the manage- 

1 ment and the workmen whq have es
tablished their capacity to build ships 
to Nova Scotia. Let ns hope that the 
successor of the “Canadian Construc
tor" will soon be on the stocks.— 
Morning Chronicle, Sept. 27.

Rural Route No. 1, Mascuehe, Que. 
The Mlnard’s Liniment People.

Sirs,—I feel that I should be doing 
a wrong If I neglected to write you. 
I have had four tumors growing on 
my head for years. I had them cut 
off by a surgeon about fifteen years 
ago but they grew again till about 
three months ago I had one as large 
and shaped like a lady’s thimble, on 
the very place where my hair should 
be parted, and It was getting so em
barrassing In public that It was a 
constant worry to me. About three 
months ago I got a bottle ot your 

for another purpose and saw 
label good for tumors. We 

it and kept at It for exact 
with the result that 
removed all trace of t 

and

F
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a balance is tbey zig-ugg^ 
»Warfl tB6"eW. Exception^, 
Hawaiian» often bopped 
ed-foot cliffs dp the mainw

son, was strongly enjph 
road In many places was 
holes;” and It looks as If 
road repairing done by

not agent for this outfit. Our only rea- member of the Road Commission who j Commission on Topsail I 
son for giving It a boost is our>fellow happened to he present remarked: ,-for naught, unless sulfide: 
feeling for the man who would be a “But, it looks to me, brother, as If you ( be raised by the Govemm< 
motorist If his pocket would allow hare not paid your license for 1921!", road repairers continue

that "they are" not as wide as the At
lantic ocean ft* passing things on!"

plate of his car. got their, exciiwho Is of dur-have a Into the (Westernthat end of
Thanks to carefulness on the part of 

the compositor this column has been 
singularly tree of misprints during the 
past few weeks. However, last week, 
he did make ùs say that the motor din
ner was going to be an awfully good 
“effort'
“affair.

It will be alright om the 
pàrtridge

speeches are
to be limited to ten minutes, and the country

Alla*'Bartlett, who recently return) 
ed from a trip up country, Infor*! 
he that he saw signs of moose in tU 
vicinity of Kitty’s brook. 'A 

C. A. White, of Rothesay, *ay 
George, returned Monday from j 
hunting trip up country. He hif 
some good sport at small gams. | 

M. Eh Boland apd I*. Power wey 
tip country on Sunder evening on j 
hunting trip. They will hunt caribet 
in the yldnity of Sandy Lake.

Dr. Smith, of Ohio, Is hunting cart 
bou up Robinson’s River, and h«i 
secured one good head to date. Carii 
bou are plentiful in that section of 
the country but mostly young ami 
mais. *

any remarks from him are to be 
strictly censored and before the toast 
list commences, everybody present
will be presented with a bottle of-----
two per cant beer.

njppfes who lived near 
loufu palms near high 
jmjttng. the 1 océan. The 
Bd: with, huge > contyiv- 
ip^lirfht hut stput sticks 
imi«n 'with toeiu palm 
reATof these affairs were 
, the Hawaiian “aviators” 

^ Seats and were > pushed 
over' towerthg cliffs at the same 
time. Hie adventurer" who remained 
longest in the air was the winner. 
Often through carelessness or excite
ment a “plane” would execute a nose 
dive similar to those of twentieth 
century airplanes. The only, damage 
was the loss of the game. Old Haw
aiiens say that their flying men wefe 
exceptionally skillful. > The only means 
they had of guiding their'crude appli
ances was to Shift their weight to

, ! have mentioned previous^ that' lit
- j would be desirable if the <.Boahjl pt

wise people say that there is- a Works would give some lmQM«y*ie at- 
for everything the Almighty tention to Manuel's Bridjpi.. Jf we 

i.. We have at last found the use haven’s referred to this matter before, 
small dogs that we got Into hot we certainly Intend to. 
over a few weeks ago with some MR. T>BNL6P. *
ladies, for describing as “a cross -------- -------;-----------
in a squirrel and "a lady's muff.” We have many testimonials 
otor smash last week a lady was from Wholesalers stating that 
to the tront of the car holding VICTORY RRAITD CLOTHING

*" is the most saleable line they
handle. THE WRITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO- LTD.-lneZ7.tt

when the word we ufied was 
Puts us in mind of a good 

many years ago when some of as used 
to take swimming lessons from an el
derly gentleman who has been for. 
some years now on the East End • 
Cab stand but who, at that time, was 
caretaker of the City Boat Club. The 
modus operand! pt the swimming les
son was that a rope'.was tied round 
one’s middle and one was pitched 
overboard where one either sunk of 
swam—It didn't matter much which to 
the old fellow who sat in the boat with 
(he other end of the rope in his hand, 
and who shouted encouragingly as one 
floundered.In the water: “That’s a good 
•Her,—that’s a good offer” meaning : 
otherwise “That’s a good effortl”. i

We welcome to the noble army of 
motorists Mr. John Pension, who we ;
hear, has recently purchased an “Cfver- 
land.” Mr. Fenelon was an ardent 
motor cyclist in the palmy days of the 

know Motor Cycle Club, and we are always 
, glad to see the boys grow up and 

It claims KTOtaate from the. .motor cycle class 
into the motor car class, even If It 
should be only a “tin'Lizzie,” which in 
this instance, 'it is not

Talking of “near beer,” we must say 
that we have been decidedly taken 

•with the advertisement in late English 
papers ' of a thing—we don’t 1—.. 
quite what to call it—which goes by 
tke name of '’Ner-a-Car.” It claims 
to be a cross between a motor cycle 
and a-smati car possessing all the ad
vantages and none of the disadvan
tages of both. Runs seventy miles to ( 
tfie gallon, and costs In our money, at 
the present rate of exchange, some- recent opening of q pes 
thing under $300. With the new fancy Lodge at Heart’s Content.'1

Iea<ie.

The dog went first, how- . 
i the lady’s head brought | 

up against the dog she was saved a 
very, nasty bump. After this,, we shall ■ 
buy one df these dogs fbr our *ife. 1

seaso
- Figs chopped an* moistened with 
lemon Juice make a delicious sandwich 
filling.

Army Boots for men only 
Seven Dollars the pair at PARK 
ER A MONROETS.-Bep27.tf ;fifty-two was not the actual number,
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The Horseless Carriage.
(A énriklT column conducted In the

fetors*» of the Motoring Public.)
Mr. Dunlop avails of this, the first 

opportunity, to tender- hds heartiest 
congratulations to oar athletes In 
Halifax on the excellent manner In 
which they have kept up the New
foundland reputation “better than the 
beet”

Notwithstanding our remarks last 
week on the plan of campaign we had 
laid down for this column, we are 
sorry. Dave, the “powers that be” have 
issued an ultimatum that we must cut 
out the “raw stuff.” Two or three 
members of the Motor Association Ex
ecutive claim that we have been cor
rupting the younger generation with 
one or two of the items that have ap
peared. Personally, we have never met 
a twentieth century juvenile who 
couldn't cap any yarn we have told In 
this column with “a tetter one, but 
we are always prepared to bow to 
superior judgment, and now believe 
that there are some youngsters who 
have got “pop” bluffed to a stands’:» 
that they don’t know anything that 
isn’t taught in Sunday School!

When our silly contemporaries want 
to be funny here’s the way they go at 
it; First, we will give you an extract 
from London “Punch”:

"By the way, Mr. Henry Ford, says 
a New York message, is rapidly becom
ing the richest man In the world. We 
have felt for some time that he had 
some motive tor making those cars 
and that he was not doing it for lova

And, now a selection from New York

EVER HEAR ANYBODY SAY THIS!
(1) “I was to blame entirely, Officer. 

I was driving thirty-five miles an now 
and that car couldn’t possibly have 
avoided me.

(2) "My car isn’t worth nine hun
dred dollars, but I’d like to have yon 
ti:v it at that figure because, other
wise, I won’t be able to finance my 
wife's trip to the seashore.”

And thirdly lastiy we will give 
you a bright little poem cut from last 
week’s “Comic Weekly”*

accelerate or-------
When first I bought arCotor car.
My mental statue «tood at par,
I had a sane,
For axioms of Safety No mad impulse arose to ^tead 
That I indulge In burots of speed 
But leisurely I Jo^neyedthe^ 
Exhaling peace, good will to mca.
And whim, betindme. siren «****
Announced accelerating Breaks,
I modestly gave way until 
They passed and vanished o er the hill. 
Sardonic grins, their gibes and Jeers 
Met shielded eyes and cottoned ears. 
Hie while I slowly shook my head 
And ruminated on the dead;
Bpt scarce a month had spent Its range 
Eero I had undergone a change;
My reason faded, phantomlike 
And I was burning up the pike.
No placid gait consoles me now,
No docile rate the laws allow,
And when some driver tries to pass 
I open up and give her .gas!

A- deep respect for Safety First 
Attends the miles In haste traversed, 
But wfiile my folly I deplore 
I know'slow jaufits will serve no more. 
So every motorist betrays 
The sanity of early days.
The speed hog bites him on the pate 
And he must needs accelerate.

We have culled the two following 
“hints" from The “Motor” and hope 
they will be of pfactical interest to our 
readers:—

TO FACELIATE TIRE REMOVAL.
Although tire removal Be one of the 

most common occurrences of motoring 
life, comparatively few owners know 
of a little trick which not only saves 
time and motions, but actually facil
itates the job of taking the rim off the 
felloe. This consists in loosening 
without removing the two logs nearest 
the valve stem. After shaking the tire 
to and fro slightly it will lift off very 
easily. When putting on the spare 
tire, the valve stem is rotated around, 
to the bottom, the weight of the car is 
allowed to rest on the tire, and it will 
be found that the rim is In the best 
position vith respect to the felloe for' 
inserting and tightening the ' other 
lugs. The rim being held free from the 
felloe at the upper end of the wheel 
due to -the weight at the bottom, the 
lugs can,be inserted and screwed up 
tilth the minimum of effort.

A TBEE TUBE TOOL HT.
A Tube that, has outlived its useful

ness as an atf container Can be rein
carnated as -.a. tool case in which to 
carry aH small tool equipment such as 
wrenches, screwdrivers, pliers, files, 
etc. From an old tube a piece is cut of 
sufficient length to serve the purpose, 
and after being split lengthwise, is 
split along the center to make loops 
for holding the tools. The tides of the 
rubber case will curl up over the tools 
and the whole can be rolled into a neat 
bundle, which can be held securely by 
wide rubber bonds cat from sections 
of the tab*. |
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We are making every effort to 
keep our entire staff working 
throughout the coming winter. 
This can only be accomplished 
if the Smoker insists on bi 
the Tobaccos MADE in 
foundlànd. Their Q- 
price cannot be > equalled—- 
therefore, it’s up to YOU to 
buy the local brands that 
win keep your own people 
working when they’ll most 
need work.
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Cxvk Commissioii. Another Bear Story,were approved—and building permits 
will be Issued—provided guarantee is 
given the Council by these parties to 
pay their proportion of cost, according 
to frontage of properties, for water and 
sewergge extension. .1

T. Mercer, MacKay Street, called at- j 
tention to the present unfinished con
dition of this street, and to the nec-, 
easily of better lighting for the locality. 
The City Engineer was Instructed to, 
give the matter his atention.

, The report of the City Health Officer 
showed six new cases of Diphtheria'in 
the city for the week. |

The City Engineer tabled a lengthy, 
report, dealing with several matters,1 
such as the widening of many import
ant thoroughfares,. and the need of at- 1 
tention bqing given the Screen House 
at Windsor Lake, etc. The report was 
deferred to a special meeting, for con- 
gidtr&tion,

Resolutions, in connection with the 
Municipal Aot, l921, jwere passed, and 

toffered to be published, r j
After 4iepo|tng of several minor 

matters and -passing: of accounts, pre
sented, the meeting adjourned.

(Western’Star,) x 
Wm. Ruth; of Smmneralde, tells of 

an experience he .recently had .with 
Bruiù an^ one which he la not likely 
soon to forget. We met' Mr. Ruth on 
Saturday weak. 'He was*' talking 
quite lame, and we asked him what 
was the trouble with him. He re
plied that a couple of days previous 
he had a fight with a heart He ' was 
with a party in berry picking, up 
Bell's Brook about two or three 
miles back of Curling, when he sud
denly came upon a bear. The ani
mal attacked him, dug his claws into 
the back of hie hands and into his 
shoulders and legs. He fought the 
bear first with his fists and later 
managed to grasp a stick with which 
he succeeded in beating Bruin oft. In 
the turtle Mr. Ruth had his hands, 
shoulders and legs badly lacerated, 
and hie clothing was torn from his 
body, so much so that he had to pin 
it together to enable him to return 
home. Tfcere were two cubs in com
pany with the/ bear, and no doubt the 
elder bear’s .actions were those of a 
mother in protection of her offspring.

WEEKLY MEETING.
The Weekly Meeting of the Municip

al Commission was held last evening 
at 4 o’clock. Mayor Morris presided, 
and Councillors Vlnicombe, Peet, 
Jackman, Collier and Hallett were 
present.

After confirming the minutes of pre
vious meetings, the following matters 
were disposed of:

The Mayor referred to the depth of 
the late John O’Rielty, Sanitary em
ployee, who, for the past forty-five 
years, has been one of the City’s most 
trustworthy officials, and ..whose pass
ing was deeply regretted. The Council 
places, on record Its appreciation of 
the long and faithful service rendered 
by the deceased. ’ -

E. T. English, Harbor Master, ;wrote 
that he hed given the Newfoundland 
Coal an<TTrading Company permission 
to rgpalr the wharf," late, A. Good ridge 
A Sons’ premises, hut could not give 
peitffiit for the extension of same, a* 
it was contrary to the Regulations.

Communications were read front the 
Superintendent of the Electrical De
partment, Reid Newfoundland Co., 
•toting that the lights on time Street 
8* g£kel £lace would bp attended to; 
and that the moving of poles hack to 
new street lines, Golf Ave. and'POyer
Stfcette. would be girhn;lmmediate at-.

* -•

J. M, Carterry, wrote, In reference

ntic#is FINER than sugar out of a barrel. Everybody knows that FINE sugar is, bulk for bulk, 
coarse sugar.

With the Rod.
S-Mpten. they see it, and Let themic is extra

The Inland fishing season closed 
the J.6th inet. There was good', 

fishing tight up to*jflie ew’’"jOf>Jgt 
season. On 

, were taken.

APgXB

PURE
SALT

last day several fish 
t. 'Boland landed two" 

,weighing 15.and 16 pounds respect
ively. and M. E. Boland also Idntied 
two of Similar size at Hard Scralnble. 
The fish were in the prime of condi
tion being just from ■ the salt water. 
Dr. Fisher had two big fish on, but 
broke his leader and lost both fish. 
B, D.: Lily caught several.—Western 
Star.

ift exposed in ÿourPerhaps some of your customers would juat as 
shop, must>contain dust, disease germs, manure, dried Sputum,'etc., which blows in-from the street; but we 
bôlieve most of them will prefer Lantic Sugar in dust-proof yellow packages.

HoeseheM Notes.COLIN
Distributors et Lantie A cake of sweet chocolate Is weh- 

come to tiie child's lunch box, and to 
very wholesome.

Apple sauce Is nice tn your preserve 
closet .Can It both with and without 
sugar.

The fashionable Spanish heel Is a 
cross between the Louie and Cuban
heel.

MOTOR CAR OWNKRS—A 
few Tires left; selling .yvey- 
cheap to get clear of thorn, 32, x 
4, 33 x 4, 34 z 4.; E. p, SPUR- 
EELL, .365 Water Street. V ••1

Of course there are some ebooks 
so rich that they give hut vibrations 
that reach a great number of differ
ent conditions and types of mind. 
There are some books in which, each 
time we read them, we find new 
riches of suggestions. The riches 
were there before bet we had not bad 
all the experiences and the emotions 
which made us able to understand 
them.
Why I Like to Bead Wit* a Pencil.
There are passages in the Bible to 

which one can go back many times 
and find something new..

There are passages in Shakespeare 
and George Eliot and Stevenson and 
Emerson

others like them, which have some: 
thing-to say to you every time you 
read them. .

That is one reason why. I love to 
read with a pencil (a certain type of 
booklover thinks this is sacrilege 
but I claim he is not the true lover, 
he loves the body, not the soul). 
Each time I read- I can see what 
meant the most to me before and 
mark new passages. Do you do that, 
Reader Friend, or do you call it sac
rilege?

rug Canadian salt ce. united

?! TEN TEARS AFTERWARD.f.f,

I
: The other day the same re 
1 started to re- minds are a 
'commend a hook receiving me

# a friend and *un«* 60 ** 
Sen hesitated. Nations. U 
fit was k book I change the t
&d thought ex- ylbraUoBB “ 
(T .. . • There are|*edingly witty / -
end clever and “ , ,„ . have enjoyedInteresting and
toy. friend was 25SS555S5H
one of thBse peo- {EEEEEEEt 
pie on whom one. 
can almost count j 
to see things as I

one sees them oneself. # ■
Why then did I hesitate. Simply * 1

because I remembered that it was 
ten years since I read that book, and 
that what I thought ’clever and witty 
and interesting in those days might 
net seem the same to-day. | ■

Nothing, I think, .shows how one | 
changes like re-reading a hook that 
one has not read for Many years.
The Old Emettons Refused to Comet 

I have had the experience several 
times lately of coming across a book, ■
I once thought most wonderful, glati- ; g
oing through it in the expectation of. 
renewing the old emotieto£É*kj®»* f 
covering with dtoappolaïfMmt thWt, 
the old emotions refused ItcMtoftoJ 

Perhaps it was partly became* it 
was a re-reading. It, tahw a nttijM.. 
work of'art to v

XT BUST DAT.
My motor purrs 
and quickens, 
the tank with gas 
is filled; the 
road Is strewn 
with chickens 
sad cats that 1 
have killed; still 
fester, fester go
ing! And cattle 

.that were lowing, 
-and roosters that

many

w s t ê
are new f<
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at $5.70,
Beautiful Tric,olefcte Overblouses and Crepe-de-Chene T 

. in Blouses in just the models one wants NOW for wear with 
, Fa6 suits and separate tidrts.

Trick-
new

The Tricolette Ôverblouee is one of the loveliest the Autumn 
at, koo nffawui with ray wool embroidery and silken cordseason has offered, with ga; 

girdle, and1 obtamable.in Navy, Black, Bisque,1 
The little Crepe-4e-C5ene models are adorable 
collars apd iagotting. In White and Flesh.

;-*»mmmmmmMam^m»tot- ............ .. ’■■■n.i

ery and 
e, White and Henna.

models are adorable with little round

HAT. ....
.... tJ.vY . iff ÆEtsr-

-Regubtr $4.00 Shirts. Some diave stiff Coloured detachable 
liars, some soft dblïars,' and qùite. a large variety are without 

collars.

We are opening a big job' line of Stamped Linens to-dày, con
sisting of Camisoles, Cushions, Centres, Aprons, Tray Cloths, In
fants’ Dresses, Bureau Scarves, Pillows, Serviettes,, etc.

FOR MEN,
$2.60 Suit

Last year this same Underwear sold here for $4.60 a suit, and 
was considered good value. See our window.
'}iirj-itami wr.N-,■■ 1 ■■■V.,. •1 y.1.,.!,„

CnADI/rrOrDC Slop Losing Money by Retailing Sugar ont oi a Barrel. 
3IlUrliIiljrEillo**Bags, Twine, Less el Weight, etc., Cost Yon 1 Cent Per Lb.

, -^r 11L ‘ M
Tell your customers Lantic in dust-proof yellow packages is-guaranteed full weight and that Lantic costs 
them no nitre than sugar out of a barrel

If *
y . . . •

Tell them Lantic in dust-proof yellow packages comes direct from the Refinery to their table unsoiled by 
contact with any person’s dirty hands. They prefer dean sugar.

.<4*

Tell them 
sweeter tl

Open a 2 ptîünd or a 5 pound package of Lantic Sugar and let them see for themselves how good Lantic Sugar 

really is.
- U

You’ll find;most of your customers know goc
taste it. •!?

»*pt26to,w,f,tf

REARS In boxés 
•ARTRIDGE BERRIE! 
FRESH TOMATOES 
LOCAL TOMATOES
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Will have

snd gravel alinger, end so I do 
not linger—just watch the old girt 
skip! But, say, what alls my vtetomT 
I seem to be la bed! "You had a 
bad collision,” just now the doctor 
said; "at high speed you were racing, 
all motordom disgracing, and now 
you sss me placing this poultice on 

car. that waa a
Be»!

to

to. property belonging 'to the St. 
Mfcbnfl’s Caihrch, Golf Avenue, which 
had been taken into the new street by 
the Council! The City Engineer .to to 
report on this matter 

A petition 'wag received, signed by 
a number of Medical Practitioners, 
asking that, in view of their having to 
keep p. second car tor emergencies in 
connection with their prdfesrton, they, 
be felieved of the tax on s»id_car. The 
Council has no power, ufider the Motor 
Car Act, to make (concessions, as re
quested. ,

Mrs. Dillon, Southside. wrote regard
ing drainage. The matter- was referred 
to the City Engineer.

Geo. Hamlyn applied for water ser 
, vice, Allandale Road. His request Was 
acceded to. " ^

Petitions were read from the resid
ents of McKay Street, Shaw Street, 
Mundy Pend Road, asking that lights 
he installed in these localities. Their 
request was acceded to.

Rev. A. B. Stirling, St Mary’s Rec
tory, Southside, called attention to the 
need for- more lights in this locality; 
and also referred to the "blind cor
ner" at the junction of the Southside 
Bond and the Long Bridge, which, he 
•toted whs a source of great danger. 
His former request was granted, while 
the latter is, at present being taken 
up with the Minister of Public Works, 
with a view to having the obstructions 
removed,

The Furness Withy Company ap- 
for permission to lay çoncrete 

in front of their premises 
■so that same might pre- 

Hjit a respectable appearance to the

improve condi-
; > tion of this thoroughtare. The request

-fMany :
the bursting of » dam at j 
sylvanla, on .
1811. Austin Valley to -about 
from the border of New York 
At the head of the vaHey waa a < 
tie propWty ot the Beyliss Paper Com
pany, shove which *was a lake contain
ing a great quantity of logs, which pre 
cald to have caused the dam to btiref 
Many of the inhabitants fled to the 
hills, but the dsm. being so close to the 
town, there was no time to give warn
ing, so that the torrent rushed do#n 
almost like a wall and with a roar re
sembling thunder. This waa the only 
notice anyone had, and all who were 
caught in the streets or in the houses 
of Austin and Costello had not the 
slightest chance of escape. Many who 
were working outside and in the fields 
or in factories somewhat removed from 
the. centre of the valley saved their 
lives. The thousands, of logs acted like 
battering rams, and did much damage 
-that thp flood would have spared. They 
were alsp responsible, for great loss of 
life. In one cas.e fifty people seeking to 
escape jo the hills y ere held up by a 
barbed wire fence, and before they 
could disentangle themselves from It 
they were overtaken by an immense 
mass -of logs borne by the flood and 
battered to pieces. So great was thfe 
force of the water that after the 
destruction of Austin had been com
pleted, Costello, about three miles be
yond tn-the valley, met its. fate, and in 
the same manner. In both towns the 
damage was the greater because the 
majority of the buildings were on a 
long single street owing to the narrow
ness of the valley. Telegraph and tele
phone wires were destroyed and the 
railway was flooded and damaged. 
Hardly bad the waters subsided when 
Qre started from the broken gas-mains, 
and what the flood had left was de
voured by the flames. The wreckage 
burned fiercely despite the wet, and 
the bodies of many victims pinioned in 
the debris were incinerated. The dam 
had been in bad condition for more 
than a year. The first alarm in the 
town itself was .given by the whistle 
at the mills, but the result was disast
rous, for many people, hlnldng that 
this was a fire alarm, hastened to the 
main street, where they were directly 
in the path of the .waters. The flood 
swept a clean cut trench four feet 
deep through this street, and this broke 
many of the- gas pipes. More than a 
hundred persons met their death at the 
railway workshops and .a lumber es
tablishment, while 60 girls were 
drowned or otherwise killed at the pa
per mills. Although Costello was wiped 
out, only three lives were lost there, 
às the inhabitants were warned by a 
motorist, who risked his life driving 
before the flood, and shouting i as he 
went, “Flee to the hills.” '

I fools get to

you

A communication was received from 
the Newfoundland Motor Association, 
calling attention to the sections of the 
Motor Car Art, in

Garage Licensee, and stating it 
had come to their notice the 
In Util '

them 1
1 *****
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SPORTING GOODS!
CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,

4 5 6 S . ' —
CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12G,BB, 1,2,3,4,<

BRASS PAPER SHELLS, 10 sad 12 G.
i, 303,30|30,44,45|70,32,22, Long and

POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and ■

RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS,

wiwiitoaeito .w-ssiGs«Hoi

■ ■ w '4
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the Clerk for the last nineteen years, 
has aroused much interest in these 
high offices. Mr. Arthur Irwin Dasent 
hae briefly outlined the history of the 
Speakership in the current number of 
the Nineteenth Century.

There was no Speaker until 1377, 
when Sir Thomas Hungerford was ap
pointed. It is probable that there was 
some sort of Speaker before, but Hun- 
gerford is. the first name on (he Rolls;'

An Intermediary.
Mr. Dasent writes that prior to this 

date there was a spokesman appointed 
to act as intermediary between the 
Crown and the representatives of the 
people:—

Yet there must have been, even from 
the earliest times, some intermediary 
between the Crown and the represent
atives of .the people. These spokesmen 
were usually drawn from the ranks of j 
the minor Barone or lesser tenants in '

qui avolt lee
For Borsalino Hats never will be “cheap”—to reducè tl 
beautiful hats to the level of a*iy other hat, even in pi 
Would be a sacrilege. •
Borsalino Hats will sell for $7.50 for but a short while 1c 
er—the new ones will be $10—a price that wfifbe in kçe] 
with the value they.give.

parolee pour les •d’BngJp-Brown Cotton with 
striped.and fringed ends, 
18 x 36 inches,

60c. each.

For medium size beds, 
white with pink and blue 
borders,

$2.96 pair.

4 and 5-ply fingering, terre en cest Parlement,’
thg speech to the Throne
of the short session over which he^e-
stded. He called the King's attention

, 5S
liberty of his subjects, both male . and 
female. This, theflrst recorded'utter- 
knee erf the Common* to-find expree-

Wool-Nap Blankets

Men’s Sweaters.

Dark Brown with kha
ki trimmings; rolled col
lar,' two pockets,

$3.70 each.

Neligee Shirts. Wool - Nap Blankets, 
large size, fleecy finish, 
plaid designs ; assorted 
Colors,

$6.20 pair.

Cotton Prints and Per
cales ; various colored 
stripes on white grounds. 
Coat style, soft cuffs, •

$1.90 each.

looked bj Parliamentary historians.
Chaucer's father Was Speaker for 

five times, though the period did>rnot 
exceed one year, the sessions <rf Parlia
ment being so short in those days. 

The Speakership bas sometimes been
u.u r.<-Work Shirts.

Knitted S3k ScarfsWhen oi 
to be funi 
it: First, 
from Lone 

"By the 
a New Tor 
ing the rU 
have felt 
some mot 
and that ti

Striped Flannelette
Good Blue Chambray, 

double stitched ; pocket 
and collar. Good value,

$121 each.

A large assortment of 
colors,

$1.50 each.

Wide width; a Ian 
assortment of patterns,

30c. yard. ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES 
FOR MERCHANDISE OF HIGH QUAL

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
FALL MILLINERY FOR THE LnTLÈ’MBS/

Neat Velvet Hats for tiny tots, beautifully trimmed with flowers and rib
bon; made in colors Red, Navy, Saxe and Black, the price only 98c .

And, no' 
•‘Life”:
EVER fflj 

(l) "I M
I was dritj 
and that 
avoided ml

M. J “The First Recorded Utterance.” 
The record of Hengerfbrd’s appoint-

330 Water Street,
GIRLS’ TAMS, made of Black and White check ifuitferial, with black 

glaze band; elastic fitting to assure comfort, theprice^9<j ^ •-:>** '
(2) “Mi 

dred dojis 
l,v.' it at 
wise, I M 
wife's tris

septSO.f.s

Economic Conditions in a crisis of unemployment with sporadic labor crisis in various parte
the number of unoccùp’ed persons of the country and, from time to time,
amounting to millions, Italy, which is whole industries seem to cloee their
generally an overcrowded labor mar- doors at a moment's notice. The

ROME, Sept 7.—(Associated Press) kit, had but 388,744 this snrnmer. At metallurgical industries of Turin have
-While the United States seems to be the same time, there are a great many faced criais after criais but manage to

Girls’ Black

FOR MEN Fleece Lined 

Underwear.

you a bi Oil Hab,
WOOL UNDERWEAR

These garments are knit of ex- 
ptionàlWSÉCSËiality cotton

For small and bigWhen fire 
My mente 
I had a si 
For axioi 
No mad I 
That I fn< 
But leisu 
Exhaling

tiie only changes tha^have been made 
were those that were necessary in or
der to keep up with., the passing of 
time. The Clerk to4ay occapiee; the 
same seat relatively, near the chair af 
the: Speaker, as did thftCIerlç 60 years 
back. •

The Clark has countless duties to 
perform. Among others, he signs all 
the addresses, votes of thanks, and 
orders of the House; he endorses all' 
Bills going to or coming from the 
House of Lords; also he hasto read ^ 
any part of theee to the Houÿe,.if it 

| requests him. He has the charge of 
all records, and is reeponslble ter the 
business of the House, undertaken by 
the official departments under his con- 1 
trol. He also assists the Speaker.: and ’ 
advises members on points of order 
and procedure. I

For many yea» the Clerk carried 
out his duties unassisted, but the task 
became too much tor one’Irian, and as-i 
sistants were appointed. .': The ' Clerk 
now has two assistants—thé Clerk As
sistant and (he Second Clerk Assistant.

girls; exceedingly and service-
,r sizes.

$1.25 garment. Sizes 16 to 24,

Sizes to to 34, 

75c. garment.
Strong, medium weight; a- 

cheap work sock, 25c. and 35c. 
pair.Ladies’ Heather 

Wool Mixed 

Hose.

THE ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EAT
But scare 
Eene I hi 
My reasi 
And Iwa I 
No placii I 
No dodli j 
And whe I 
I open ui I

Fleece Lined 

Underwear.

NO OTHER MEDICINE 
.WILL RESTORE > 

LOST WEIGHT SO QUICKLY Heavy, good wear

ing quality, .(Registered)
A MOST PALATABLE PREPARATION 

CONTAINING THE 
ACTIVE OR ALKALOID AL 

PRINCIPLES OF THE PUREST

TASTELESSA deep r 
Attends 
But wjiil 
I know sj 
So.every 
The sand 
The sped 
And he q

80c. pair,
(Registered)

It contains all the virtue of COD LIVER OIL —John o’ London's Weekly.

Cod Liver (MlWe hh
“hints" 
they will 
readers:-I

TO Fa|
Altbanl 

moat coqj 
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of a littj 
time and 
itales th] 
felloe, 
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allowed i 
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The Seeeeel
FleMIsh Atrocities.

WITH ALL ITS UNEQUALLED TONIC 
ALTERATIVE AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 
PHOSPHORUS IN THE FORM OF THE 

COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
CONTAINING 1|100 Gr. STRYCHININE TO 

EACH TABLESPOONFUL,
ALSO WITH THE NUTRITIOUS 

> LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT 
AND THE BRONCHIAL TONIC AND 

SEDATIVE FLUID EXTRACT OF 
WILD CHERRY BARK.

without the nauseous grease. THE ONE WHO 
T AKES IT 

MUST EAT. Slvaa, the city which was the! scene 
of one of the. moat flenish acts that 
ever stained history’s page, hae taken 
Its place in newspaper date-lines. Re
cently It was announced that the An
gora Government'of the Turkish'Na
tionalists had shifted its capital from 
Angora to Slvas. The victories of thé 
Greeks made this move necessary .and 
the affairs of the Nationalists are noir 
administered from this city of anti
quity, which is more than 2W> miles 
east of Angora, the rallbeW of the only 
line which penetrates Northern Asia 
Minor.

Btvae was sacked '-by' Thnqr-th.e- 
tiame.in 1400 and he caused. child
ren to be trsmpled)tp 
the hoofs of tfis war 
caused 4000 of the Ar 
(o be buried aliye. At 
had a population of i 
even during the time 
the world it was a

It will promptly relieve 
Chronic Bronchitis 

and all -
Pulmonary Affections. 

Croup, Hoarseness, ' 
Nervous Disorders due to 

or maintained by 
an Exhausted Condition of 

the System, 
Hysteria,

Nervous Dyspepsia,
Flatulent Dyspepsia, 

Anemia,
Night Sweat, 

the "Prostration following 
Fevers, Diphtheria,

/ Tonsilitis, Etc. Etc. 
Debility at Change of Life, 

Insomnia,
General Debility-or 

Constitutional Weakness 
at any age of life.

Scrofula and all Blood

It’Purifies the 
Blood.

It Makes the Weak 
Strong.

It is a Specific in 
Throat and Lung 

Diseases.
It is so Prepared that 

H can be
Assimilated Without 

the Least 
Digestive Effort.

v Wei‘k

It can be freely taken and retained by those 
with the most delicate stomach. ' No unpleasant 
or injurious effects whatever following its use.

Dose for Adults: One (1) tablespoonful short
ly before each meal rod on retiring. _ For Child
ren: 10 years old, 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls ;*5 years old, 
14 drops to 1 teaspoonful.

If you have never used Libby’s Evaporated-Milk, you will 
be amazed to find how good, how convenienteand economical it is. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency now use it al
ways—they find it gives such satisfactory results.

There’s no waiting for the milkman—you can always keep 
several cans on the shelf and in summer there’s no bothering with 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift 
of snow as often as it wants to !

»
And there’s less waste—a can of Libby’s Evaporated Milk 

will keep indefinitely before being opened—and aftér you have 
opened a can you can use iust what you need; the rest, put.in a 
cool place, will keep several days.

Libby’s Milk comes from the finest dairying section of 
America and is processed in our own sanitary condensaries—it is 
not the “distributed’ product of an unknown and nameless plant.

■ • :. . ,\--v if £ jOV-,.* - ■ > /■ V. , ■ ' • L - V
: Order a tin from your grocer to-day. . , 1.'J

and then
defenders I We h

Ltd., of 
of HER! 
below laJ

Don’t fail to read the enclosed circular which 
gives our guarantee as well as a fuller description 
and more detailed directions regarding ùse.

No. 1640
The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act.
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you ever

y--.icate care tl
:alino Hi

throughto pay more
may be overcome by

i”—to reduce tl 
hat, even in p]

a short while lc 
it will be in keel

j fyjn .nay part of the neb Iffce qap-
tures an insect too large to be dealt 
with summarily, he. weave# a toe web
round it, nad doee not come to close 
quarters until it is so securely bound 
that it cannot-move a limb.

come, whenever it may he found that 
they do not continue to serre their 
purpose as principal breeding grounds, 
thy may be set apart as public hunt-. 
i»g grounds. ,

39 Water Street, West,

Neap and Spring Tides
The tides are caused by the attract

ion which tfie moon exercises on the
BLUNDON—TEMPLE .

Ajrecry pretty wedding took place eg 
Wednesday,. at George St. Methodist 
Church, by the Rev. R. E. l^rbaim, 
When Sir. Peter Blundon led to the 
altar Miss Francis Templeman of 
Bonaviata. Mies Dora House wag 
bridesmaid and Mr. Samuel Way am 
slated the groom. The bride’s drefc 
was of blue silk with orange blossoms 
veil alid carried a bouquet of white 
roses. After the ceremony the wed- 
ding party drove to the home of the 
groom, where supper was served and 
congratulation» were extended. The 
presents received were many and the 
Tiefrwm Jolnf to wishing Mr. and Mrs, 
Blundon every happifiess.

«keans. " ‘ 1
The time of high water on any day 

te roughly fifty minutes later than it 
was on the day before.

Possibly, too, you have observed that 
on some days the tide comes in much 
farther and recedes to a far greater 
distance than on others.

As a matter of fact, these big and 
small tides occur at quite regular in
tervale. Big tides are called springe,1 
and small tides neaps, and they depend 
upon the changes of the moon.

One night we see in the sky a thin

it Seasons.
QUAKElowers and rib-

Â Convention for Teachers of Religion
will be HBLP IN THB............ * -

Gower St Methodist Church Schoolroom
free October Sri te 7th.

silvery crescent, which we call the new 
moon. On the following two or three 
days we shall have spring tides.

Ssven days from the time when it if 
new the moon appears as a half. This 
is the reason of neap tides. A week 
later the full moon makes night almost 
day, and brings the second lot of 
spring tides.

Neap tides occur again as the top 
moon changea into the dying half 
moon. 'Thus there ie a fortnight's in
terval between spring tide and sprifig
tirfft ftnd hutwAAn nrfmn and naan. -*■' .

Here and There.
■v • x
Brick’s Tasteless es» be pur- 

chased it J. Brown’a^ Grecer> 
Store, Cross 
Brïce 11.20

The auhjeot fdr the afternoon aaaalons, « p.m. to « p.m., la 
"Th* Religious Education of Youth.’’- The evening aeaaiena will 
he devoted to Addresses, Demonstrations ip Btory Toiling, Kin
dergarten Work and Bind Table. General discussions following.

wafiU, tor Newfoundland.
Phone ISS.Water Street, S<

Jly#,8mo«,ehè^nderwear.
rm and service-

An Older Boys’ ConferencePostage 20c.
will hi held on Saturday, October 8th, in Gower street Base
ment Sessions morning, afternoon and night The night-pas
sion comprises a Lantor» Slide Talk by Rev. R. E. Pairbalrn; 
Demonstration of Rgya’i Work by ten boys-, a Çlpsing Address
hr Rev. ÉàT'fcnrtis. li.D.. entitled “ftife’R Denielnne end VncaHnne "

in Black and1Ballet SBtoffe 
White Kid for 
gt*PARKER ic 
End Branch —

TO-NIGHT — C. C. C. Prom, 
enade Gencert at Prince’s Rink 
at 8^5:' Admission 20c., inelud*
iitg danting'.—eeDSO.n

Brick’s Tasteless can he puf. 
chased at T. McMurdo * Co-’g, 
Water Street. Price $1.20 btj. 
Postage 20c. extra.—sepiB.tf

Men’s . Dark Brown Boot», 
Blucher cut, laced, Goodyear 
welt soles and leather insole», 
only Six Fifty the pair at 
PARKER & MONROE’S. ♦

sep27,tf

tide and between n6#p and neap.
'S East by ylor. C^urtia.ÜW, eftelid "Ûlfe’s Deçleleng and Vocations." 

This session will h* ooeu to the publie and a large audience iaSun’s Coriom Taming,
The aun deea not turn all in one 

piece, aa our globe does, but different 
parts of It turn In different times. ‘ 

This was discovered through watch
ing the progress of the sunspots across 
the disc. After making allowance for 
any motion which the spots have of 
their own, it was found that at the 
sun’s equator the time of rotation to.

expected.
OFFERING TO DEFEAT EXPENSE A

aepMAi

«ses

MESSRS. T. M. SINCLAIR & CO., ITT),
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, USA. 

Packers of
Sinclair’s Whole and Half Sheet Spare Ribs. 
“Hawkeye” Ham Butt Pork.
Fat Back Porks in averages of <0-50,110-120. 
Cedar Family Pork, Fidelity Hams.
Fidelity Bacon, Cedar Rapid Hams.
Cedar Rapid Bacon, Bologna Sausage, Lard. 
Compound, S. P. Hams, S. P. Bellies of different 

averages.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Manager for Newfoundland.

Rooms 9-10-15, 
Commercial Chambers.

iWiabfl1
twenty-five days; one-third of the way 
towards either pole the time ia twenty- 
seven days, and half-way to either pole 
twenty-nine days, whilst the polah 
regions themselves appear to take 
thirty-five days.

But;, this Just show» how very, tar 
from being solid it ia. ~"One bit mov
ing at one speed, another hit moving 
at another speed. What a topsy-turvy 
world ours wouti be if It acted In that, 
way ! s

Fortunately, the earth la too firmly 
set to act in any such way. The sun 
is not "set”, yet, to the sense that A 
housewife would regard, say, her new
ly-made jam or Jelly as "set." It is 
simply a big globe of white-hot vapour.'

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-daî.:

< Wind west, blowing strong, weather 
dull and haty ; dh# Canadian Sapper 
passed west at 9 am. Bar. 2i.M; 
Ther, SA ' '

Ex Schooner
HON

Burmese Delighted,
sepS8,4iCO., Ltd.

mmtvsept30,6i

île Chasles Hatwelker Provision Ce»
14-22 HALL ST, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Packers of
Special Sun Family Beef, Sun Family Beef. 
Moon Family Beef, Star Family Beef.
Beef Cuttings, Finest Trimmed Heavy New 

York Flanks.
We have on the spot and to arrive 

150 barrels of NEW CURE HEAVY FUiNKS. 
Price and quality to suit everybody.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Manager for Newfoundland.

P. O. Box 1353. Rooms 9-10-15,
Commercial Chambers.
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For the Very Latest 

hi
t AMERICAN 
VELOUR HATS

And Assorted Varieties of Ca 
See our

WESTERN WINDOW.

1 first to make
. spokes are made of a different kind of 

^material

with black

I Sizes is to 24, 
tent. 

[Sizes 26 to 34, 
75c. garment.

Ladies’
I Fleece lined 
! Underwear.

auality,

QUAKER ROLLED OATS.
(In sealed cartons, two sizes.)

QUAKER PUFFED RICE.
dim QHAKBR.PUFFED WHEAT.

These Puffed>Q«reai8-*re excellent for child
ren.

i • i; 
. -

I We hate received instructions from Messrs. J. Grundy & Co., 
Ltd., of Brldport. Englarid, whom we. represent, to reduce prices 
of HERRING NETS to present-day coat, which is considerably 
below last year’s prices. We have a large stock of all sizes.
■ ALSO A STOCK OF

QVERC0Â1
AT THE

other

from the web proper—they 
are not sticky.

j New begins the real business 
making the trap itself. Starting at 
gt th«t apekes, the spider gums 
a thread, and then moves in à 

. direction, paying out the thread 
j goes, tt is gummed firmly dev 

each spoke, and it is provided with 
thousands of tiny drops of gum to be- 

\ t*een the « pokes.
j This gem, secreted by a special 
’ gland in ,the spider, holda captive any 

fly that touches one of the spiral 
Strands.

Reend and round goes the spider
weaving the sticky net and spacing its 

I meshes •* that; no^fly can pass between 
them. 1

! As soon as the trap is perfect, the 
apider takes up’h» position at its cen
tre, laytog-ea* of hie (eight legs on 
one of the apokee. In this .way he ia 
able to feel at once the arrival of a

to

recommended as the 
•cant conference held at 

parliament buildings 
on the subject of conservation of bid, 
life. In. the northern part of the pro- j 
vince the bird sanctuaries new exist-: 
lng will probably be enlarged, if the' 
recommendations adopted .-<* the up-; 
animons opinion of those present fit 
the conference are accepted *T the Do
minion government Manitoba has 
thirteen gaine preserves, many of 
titam of great extent, in which carry
ing firearm», hunting or trapping ie 
prohibited. An enlargement of that 
known as the Cedar Lake preserve is 
suggested taking to, in all, an area of 
from 1,690 to 2,000 square mti.ee. Them 
sanctuaries or game preserve» are eat

IfllJ

Preparing fer Reception ef Prince.
News of the coming visit ef the 

Prince of Wales has caused the live, 
liest satisfaction to the various com
munities at Rangoon, where Bur
mese, Hindus, blue-robed Chinamen, 
and Parsis are to welcome him. The 
Indian Marine -steamer to which the 
Journey will be made from Calcutta to 
the Pagoda City will anchor below 
the Hastings Shoal, in the Irrawaddy, 
so that the Prince’s first glimpse of 
Rangoon will be the famous Shwe 
Dagon Pagoda with its "heavily plated 
bulbous pinnacle. _ghttering to the 
aun. The Prince will step ashore here 
at the Sule Pagoda Wharf, Where a 

;e pavilion will be erected for hie 
reception. The chiefs of the South- 

Shan States in their robes of 
j brocaded gold will be there to wel- 
ceme him, and the wives and daugh
ters of leading Burmese and Chim 
citizens, dressed to silken Jackets 
long rose-pink skirts, will as is 
custom, strew the Prince’s path

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN.
LONDON, Sept 30.

It ta, officially announced that the 
military authorities of Madras take a 
serious view of tfie resistance of the 
MOplah* in India, which may entail a 
more vigorous prosecution of the 
campaign to suppress the revolts.

Blue.

Prices.

' NEW 
SHIPMENT

er«: >$••> »taarv>"

It will Soon be Time.

We have a full range of 
sizes now and

Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be 

obtained later.

ONLY $7.00 PER PAIR-
A genuine bargain awaits any man who pur

chases his boots from us. This boot is made of 
the finest Box Calf and is Goodyear welted.

PRICE $7.00.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes, 
218 and 220 Water Street.

I What Is aBal Girl?
SURPRISES OF THE CENSUS.

In the recent census paper to Eng
land the trade or profession of every 
wprker had to be shown, and now that 
the papers are being examined some 
strange trades have come to light.

One man was returned as an eye- 
puncher, but this had nothing to do 
with prize-fighting. The man’s work 

of making the eyes in ateel

■-bleacher was, of course, easy 
ut what wa» a bal 

some form of ballet- 
the census (Arks, till 

into the matter and dig
it was a technical term 

who la emnloved in an OD~*r wwpsv/w» w

A

•us authorities on looking into the mat- 
ter discovered that there ara pÙera to 
Starch factories, glass works, pafier- 
statolng establishments, patent-fuel: 
factories, worstod-dya works, wciol 
warehousea, chain-making work», soap 
factories, and at paddle furnaces. j 

A bill-sticker described himself as' 
an advertising labourer, and a weaver 
of gold and «liver brocade ae an orris-. 
weaver. An ager Is a machine-winder, j 
a cop-conditioner a man who regulates ; 
the ball of thread on the spindle In' 
worsted weaving, and a feu-fartner is 
V farmer who holds his farm on feu-— j 
that is, on a perpetual lease at a car 
tain fixed rental.—Tit Bit».

Celebrated Centenary.
—— «

Oder, Man.. Sept (Canadian 
-Still able to take long i 

; the country roads and to
f°! .* .......................

of
Bay,
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the Premier's final paragraph leaves 
the delegatee unfettered, and the pa
per sincerely hopes that the Invita
tion will lead to a conference. "We 
are confident,” it adds, "and people of 
both nations manifest the same con
fidence that such a conference will re
sult in toe great and beneficent mea
sure of peace."

"Tanlac has simply done me a as a, re-union 
world of good and I’m strong for it" opportunity to 
declared John Norwood, of Quid! Rev. C. H. Joh 
Vidi. St. Johns, N.F. Î 7.30 pm. the (

"Indigestion had almost finished I ' „
me, as I had it for two years as bad “1 down to a
as any man ever did. 1 couldn’t eat ( the preparatloi ______ _
6 thing without bloating up so tight ;oddst Ladies sustained, and even ea- 
that I was in misery for hours after- danced their reputation and for an ^rd^pe^thatr^I -our or so dlecuVtoe ^d *ln£ 

tied and miserable all the time. I with which the tables were loaded 
got very little rest at night and got down.
up in the morning feeling so tired | Then Miss Hettie Vincent, soprano 
mriwom not that I wasnt fit for j Cholr> ln a ^

"This was the condition I was in *“1 and easy manner, proposed on be- 
when I started taking Tanlaç, and I half of the hCoir, a vote of-thanks to 
can say for this medicine it has made , the Ladies who had made the re-

I ™?u"i the dinner with such , , bounteous 
hands. Mites Vincent also extended a 
hearty welcome to Rev. Mr. Johnson 
and hie wife, and made special ré
ference to the energy of Mr. A. H. 
Salter, who was always ready to see 
that the Choir got what they wanted. 
This was seconded by Mr. Charles 
Hatcher, Baritone Soloist of the j 
Choir, and supported by Mr. Arthur 
Mews, C. M. G„ Choirmaster. Mr. 
Mews added his appreciation of the 
good work of the Ladies ln supply
ing such an excellent dinner, and | 
spoke briefly on the great value of 
the Choir to the Church.

Rev. Mr. Johnson, before putting]

. his wife.
and other

We make and temper 
our own steel which 
gives the teeth of 
Simonds Saws a tough
ness and hardness 
which ensures their 
keeping their sharp 
cutting edge under 
severe usage. S4W

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED
St. U»l Stmt mi Sees taew, 

MITKM. tm.naewnM-c. stwai.
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EXTREME GRATIFICATION.
LONDON, Sept 29.

"Wholly conciliatory,” is the view 
expressed, both in London and Dublin, 
of Mr. Lloyd George’s latest note to 
Eamonn De Valera, in which the 
Prime Minister invites leaders of Sinn 
Fein to a conference in London on 
October 11, in an endeavor to settle 
the Irish controversy. It is understood 
that various members of the British 
Cabinet are of opinion that there is 
nothing in the communication to pre
vent the proposed -conference. This

Did YOU Attend Last Saturday’s Sale?
panred.

couldn't 
this col 
we are Express Passengers.

To Encourage Trade 
Betwen Canada and N.F

The following passengers are on the 
incoming express, which left Port anx 
Basques after the arrival of the Kyle 
this morning, and is due on time to
morrow :—Mrs. A.' Little, Mrs. P. J. 
Fortune, Mrs. B. Otterhead, Miss A. 
Moore, B. and Mrs. Leyman, B. Huelin, 
Mise M. Bulger, Miss G. Diamond, Mrs. 
E. Penney, Mrs. F. Parker, Mrs. J. 
Myre, M. Bower, Miss T. Power, P. F. 
and Mrs. Moore and son, F. Walsh, R. 
J, and Mrs. ^Murphy, T. Murphy, Mrs. 
A. Sweeney and daughter, A. S. Cop- j 
will, 6. Grandy, Misa A. Wright, J. 
Murphy.
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MEN’S SECTION
SHOWROOM

Children’s 
Velvet Hate

their grievance committed together 
and immediately obtain their, sanction 
or disapproval of the strike vote of the 
organisation, and report back to the 
President early next week. In the 
event that committees approve strlka. 
and the General Chairmen expect that 
they will. President Lee*, it is under
stood, will acthorse men to walk out 
whenever one or more of other unions 
quit work.

Coal Jerseys * them

TEMPLETON’S fancy self border. Special 1 y|1 Z _ 
yard for Saturday’s Sale *1/2C.

Twill Shirtings

Just when he needs one, comes this 
offer of snug, warm Coat Jerseys, in 
Khaki and .assorted Greys. Regular 
92.50. Saturday Special on

Becoming Hats for Fall wear; Tam 
crown, trimmed with Ribbon, Ber
ries and Fur edging; shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Crimson, Brown and Black. 
Regular 92.00. Saturday AO _ 
Special...................... «FOC.

EVER

I was
and that SPECIALS ! You have never bought the likee of 

it; 34 inches wide, absolutely free 
from dressing, ideal for Shirts, Night 
Shirts, Underwear and so forth; 
good value at 60c. yard. 1A 
Saturday’s Sale Price .. .. ASC.

Men’sLadies Overcoats(2) "M 
dred doll 
bvv it aj 
wise, I i 
wife’s tri

THE PENNANT WINNERS,
NEW YORK, Sept 29. 

the New York Giants, though idle 
to-day, won the National League pen
nant race, by virtue of Pittsburgh's 
doable defeat by the St Louie Car-

Nightgowns
White Flannelette Nightgowns, long 

sleeved, round neck, full sizes. 
Regular 93.60. Saturday (JO A A 
Special ................... yiifwv

smaller men’s sizes, in 
t tweeds. You cannot 
ir; take advantage of 
ly is somewhat limited. 
925,00 each. *Q AÇ

this business, or about 919,000,000. 
The proportion of the United States 
has been about 915,000,000, and the 
new American tariff is considered as 
likely to' put Newfoundland in a mood 
to transfer some of this business to 
Canada.

The lines which it is thought our 
manufacturers and dealers could push 
in Newfoundland to the best advan
tage are the following: Condensed 
mtik, groceries, pickled meat, granu
lated sugar, commeal, tobacco and 
cigarettes, cotton fabrics, boots and 
shoes, and India rubber footwear, hats 
and caps, millinery, paints and varn
ishes, and many kinds of hardware 
used in the halting trade, There is 
also a considerable demand for motor 
engines for fishing boats, automobiles, 
sewing machines, electrical fixtures 
and specialties, tools and building 
materials. In many of the above lines 
we now do a certain amount of trade.

There is abundànl steam communi
cation with Newfoundland. In fact, 
during the investigation before the 
Rtilway Committee of the House last 
Spring, private shipping firms com
plained that the competition was ex
cessive, and complained at the ships 
of the Government Merchant Marine 
adding to it

Ladies’ Hats
White Quilts Children's

Sweaters
Sdsfcbpeneffi la large shipment 48 only of Pure White American 

Qqilta, Marsielles patterned. These 
wash easily. Reg. price JQ
93.60 Saturday’s Sale Price

Men'sweek’s Mkses^eedJQadks’ CHILIAN SLUSH,
DUBLIN, Sept 29.

A conflict between civilians and po
lice in' Tipperary, last night resulted 
in the death of one of the ctviûane and 
the wounding of two others, and a po
liceman, it was announced to-day in an 
official report from Dublin Castle. 
Liaison officers are holding gn Inquiry 
into the incident

Corduroy PantsReady-to-WearWhen fit 
My ment 
I had a 
For axle 
No mad 
That I ti 
But lelsi

will ai
Dark Brown Corduroy Pants of ex

ceptional goodness ; ideal for th< 
workingman. Special to dn A P 
clear Saturday ,. .. W»Yo

■b far 6a 
9-haired-n 
i conquer 
b of the 
Eand cell

Women's
Jersey Gloves Boys' PantsFine Silk and Wool Vests, beauti

fully soft, long sleeves ; to fit 6 
months to 2 years. Reg. 85c. ÇA 
Saturday Special.................  OvCs

Have a couple of pairsYabete—assorted colors and styles. , . the value
Is extraordinary good; some In Serge, 
others in Tweeds; open knee style; 
to fit 3 to 8 years; values up QA 
to 92.50. Saturday Special 03 Ce

Popular Chàmois shade, washable, 
fleeced lining, 2 dome wrist Fall 
weight Saturday’s Sale 
Price *• •• • • «• • • *•

AH one Price,
A BELFAST OPINION.

BELFAST, Sept 30. 
Fear that a solution of the Irish 

Controversy may not be readied at the 
October 11,

including vaines up to 96.00.They pas; 
Sardonic 
Met shiei 
The whil 
And nun!

carried ont his duties ln first' class 
style.

A presentation of a beautiful bou
quet of flowers was. made to Mrs. C. 
H. Johnson, and an Illuminated ad
dress to the Pastor, by the Choir, the 
address being read by Miss Young, 
Mr. Johnson suitably responding to 
this graceful act.

A Jolly hour was then spent when 
games of sundry kinds were enjoyed 
by the choir and their friends, all 
voting the' affair one of the pleasant
est in Cochrane history. At 11.30 
Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
King were sung, and "‘May we have 
another soon.’’ a song composed by 
the Choirmaster on the spur of the 
moment, was taken up enthusiastical
ly by all.—COM.

Iceland, 
ses not 
hastily 
tadlitie

Special Price, London Conference 
should the British Government’s in
vitation be accepted by Sinn Fein, was 
expressed by the , Northern Whig to
day. The Whig says Lloyd George .has 
not permanently averted a gravé 
crisis, and unlesssomeone is prepared 
to make very big surrender, he has 
only postponed it

But scare, 
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LESS THAN LAST YEAR.
OTTAWA, Ont, Sept. 30.

The total quantity of sea fish land
ed on both Atlantic and Pacific Coasts 
daring August this year, was seven 
hundred and seventy six thousand, six 
hundred and fifty five hundredweight 
valued at three million, forty three 
thousand, four hundred and sixty one 
dollars. Last year one million five 
thousand eight hundred and eight four 
hundredweights, with a value of 
three million, six hundred and seventy 
tour thousand, one hundred and thirty 
•even dollars were landed.

Newest-Styles English Tweed.
Fifty dozen to select from, at

$1.25 each. Portia Sails West
8.8. Portia sailed on the Western 

Coastal Service at 10 am. to-day, tak
ing a fall freight arid the following 
passengers : —H. J. McDougall, Mr. 
Barter, Mrs. Barter, Mrs. duett, Mr. 
Lodge, M. J. Murray, Mrs. Power, Mise 
Clarke, Miss Bishop, Mrs. and Miss 
T»bo, Mrs. Roàe, R. Rose, M. C. West, 
R. Rowsell, Miss Knight, Rev. Fr. 
Enright, R. Noseworthy, Mrs. Nose-

We hax 
"hints" ft 
they will ! 
readers:—

TO FAC

"EXCEL” Rubber Boots, the 
fishermen’s friend, for-men and 
boys, at PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD.—sep27,tf .
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A domestic servant in a-; house in 

town was arrested this morni -g on a 
charge of larceny. The woman is ac
cused of steeling clothes belonging to 
her employer. She will appear before 
Judge Morris ln the Central District 
Court to-morrow.

. most 
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id it was 
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en intern J

ANSWER READY TO-DAY.
DUBLIN, Sept 38.

Sinn Fein’s answer to the British 
Government’s invitation to a confer
ence to be held in London, October ,1, 
was expected to be ready for Dail 
Eireann Cabinet when it assembles to
day. Satisfaction with the tone of the 
Premier’s communication, expressed 
by Sinn Fein leaders, yesterday, fol
lowing fte receipt, gave the public 
reason to believe the inflation would 
be accepted.

J. J. St. John
Coastal Boats. also supij 
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All Blue Puttee Officers 
and other Ranks are re
quested to meet at the 
G. W. V. A. Club Rooms 
on SATURDAY, Octo
ber 1st, at 8 p.m. >
$&&&$ ‘T -v - .V ’’ >v, ;v < .. .. . . . . . .

Business—Blue Puttee 
Re-Union.

F. P. LeGROW,

BEST GOODS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Very Best Spare Ribs,
16c. lb.

Best Granulated Sugar,
13c. lb.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. tt. 
Choice Pea Beans.. 5c. lb. 

Best Fat Pork .. . .17c. lb. 
Hops .. w .. ..10c. pkg. 
Prunes .. -.. .. .. 15c. lb. 
Freeman’s Pudding Pow-

500 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at..................$3^0

500 SINGLE and DOUBLE BREASTED 
SUITS at .. ...... ....------... .$7.50

497 YOUTHS’ SUITS at............. ............... $350

625 MEN’S ODD COATS at... .............$150

1600 pairs LADIES’ BOOTS from .. . .$1.00 up

790 pairs MEN’S BOOTS from .. . .$1.25 up

375 LADIES’ COATS at .......... . $150

GOVERNMENT.
8.S. Prospère left Herring Neck at 

9.66 am, going North.
8J9. Portia sailed West this morn-

Argyle leering Lewlsporte to-day.
Glencoe at Hnmbermooth yesterday.Return to Sun Time. Kyle at Port anx Basques.
Petrel at St John’s.

left Port Union at 11.45 a.On Sunday, the Daylight Saving 
Bill which proved such a benefit dur
ing the summer months, comes to an 
end. and our clocks will have to be 
put ahead an hour. The gun ou Sig
nal HMl will be fired at 10 pm., and 
that will be the signal that the hands
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ne Blonde Type.
Ht» Three Generations in a
firopâ»! Climate.
tng sunlight of the Amerl-

Shirtings and Germany.s," so sàÿB*Dr: ^Augustine, 
table for blondes." It Irri- 

nervee. He recommends 
men with blonde wjvjes to 
hem to wear dark Ranees.

Current CanmenLWHITE SMUsTIN 08—1,000 yards only, all we 
could .secure of pure White American 
Shirtings. Special Friday, Satar. 1C _ 
day and Monday, the yard............. 1DC.

tend to
store » most desirable centréSINGLE COT! 

White fleeced 
or Élue strip 
Saturday and

working along the east coast and ahm|
border.

vary economical shopping much wtdak in whisky.—Manna Bulb

There see many who twntr the

ment appears to be perfect- 
; |>r many years pant students 
■ gy hare beon commenting 
I : that the true Saxon type— 
; with fair akj.n and hair sad 
• -cannot successfully colon- 
1 many coantrie*" 

face of it, this may sound

but there are no Washington hotel 
keepers among thenu—Oakland) !» 
bone.

Chertte Chapttn says the fmmteef 
thing in America la the clothes the 
women wear, fee brevity has ewer 
been the soul of win—NashvdHe Sooth- 
ern Lumberman.

Att Indian named Man-Afrsffl-of- 
Nothtog married a White woman tn 
Montana not long ego, and to one week 
after the wadding he applied to hie 
tribe to here hie name changed.—Bos
ton Transcript

Secretary of Labor Baris declared 
In a speech that more than a fhonsmnd 
Christian Asiatics are fleeing to the 
United Stated TheyTl he trying to 
Christianise New York next thing we 
hear.—Manila Bulletin.

Ireland's changed attitude toward# 
the British proposals suggests that it 
is cooling (town from the retuMng to • 
the fusing point—Norfolk Virginian- 
Pilot

Admission to Moscow theatre is 
paid in vegetable* However else it 
woiks, it le one good way to make an 
auoience leave it* vegetables at the 
door.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Japanese are becoming expert 
in baseball, says a news item. This 
may account for Japan's increasing 
proficiency in stealing bases In the 
Pacific.—Norfolk VifgtelamPQot

The Port Scott Tribune has reason# 
for believing there must he some con
nection between this headline, “Thou
sands of Barrels bf Whisky Floating 
la the Atlantic," and this on* “Bring 
the Ooean to Chicago.’—Kansas City 
Star.

Offerings Crowd the StoreUnusually. Dent's Washable 
Misses' Chamois Glovesmere statement that your money—your shopping allowance buys most here 

fluid be of little consequence were it not for the accompanying fact—that 
lhandise we sell is of strictly dependable quality, which can be relied upon

mean that its expenditure 
if satisfaction—and of value

, for we all knew that dri- 
found *d oolondee in every 
earth, and that not only the 
tes, but also Australia and 
frica are Inhabited by peo- 
ancestry«l3 largely British.

im Found in the ScetX 
, but it must be remembered, 
a comparatively small pro- 
English people are of the 

PA and these, though, ns 
i, they seem able to with- 
îy climates as well àa any- 
o net lest on* tnft toty|* 

j limâtes for more than two

Under
Price«sir chamois.

GLOVES — Dent's] 
washable ' Chamois 
Gloves of superior 
quality, 2 Pearl 
button wrist; as
sorted elm from 
10 up to‘t; a full 
range. Regular toK88MKE

with us will

First Needs for the Home
HALF SL1N8 NETS—25 Inches. deep,, pretty 

lacer looking with a running and scalloped 
edge, ready to slip on your sash rod. 
The yard Friday, Satsrdày and SO, 
Monday «« »• — ». •« .- *. .serv.

LARGE TOWELS—Half blench, Turkish fin-sai.rasar^" e«e; jgra
rimit "qmi ‘rfmws . ,*

Crimson patterned Paisley Quilt Cottons; 
these- were originally 4lo. yard. 9 A, 
Frlday, Saturday and Xeeday ..

PILLOW LOOPS—96 meh Pillow Loops with 
tails! ends; shade* of Navy, Saxe, Purple 
and mixed Yellow and Black. Special 
Friday, Saturday abd Monday

COTTON BATTING—Pound bundles Of select
ed Cotton Batting for Quilt filling, Cushions, 
Muffs, etc. Pound handle Friday, g*A, 
Saturday and Monday..................   DUC*

TOWELING—Pure White, cross twilled Towel
ing; very strong, free from,filling. Regular 
the yard 46c. Friday, Saturday or 
and Monday ........................... »DC.

GLASS TOWELS—4 doaen of cron-barred 
Linen Crash Glass Towels, hemmed ready 
for uee; full site. Reg. 45c. or, 

and Monday, each v»C*

Saturday tod Monday .. ..*.... £UC. Saturday tod Monday 
MENU ROMEOS—Hare foot comfort at home With a pair of our soft » 

flhe flongola Kid Rombo Shoes. These wefO $4.60 pair. CO Oft
Frida/, Battifday and Monday........... ........................ V&mUO

MBITS TOP SHIRTS—The larger sixes in good looking Striped Shirts, J 
with double soft eh#». Regular values to #2.60. Friday, QC, Ga
Saturday and Monday................................ y............  -• 1

MBITS D0N60LA BOOTS—A shape to suit those who have tender / 
feet; fittest Vtct Kid make, medium broad Shape, plain ftC 1ft 
toe. Value for $7.60 pair.' Friday, Sat. & Monday ..... WV.1V 

MBITS WOOL SOCKS—Extra heavy Ribbed wool' Bocks in Gtey and 
Khaki shades. If yon like a heavy sock see these. Fri» QA, 
day, Saturday and Monday, the pair .

MBITS WORKING SHIRTS—Made of stronger 
striped patterns ; the collars on these at ji 
for the workingman. Regular $2.60 value.
Monday .. ................. *..................

MEN’S WARMER SOCKS—Black Wool Socks With a heavy ribbed top. This is 
e nice warm make. Regular $1.60 value. Friday, Saturday and ftl 11f
Monday.......... . .,............ ........................................................... *1.1»

MBITS TOP SHIMS—A new assortment of nice looking pin stripe patterned Top 
Shirts; soft cuffs; coat style; assorted sixes. Friday, Saturday * <M CQ
Monday.................................................................... .......................... *!•»*

MEN’S NECKWEAR—Long flowing broad spread Scarves that men like; all fancy 
mixture» ; easy to select from. Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon» CQ
day I. ,1 1,4. ■ • .4 l,li 44 44 ■« .. .. ..... ■■ . ■ *• .. • ■ .. • ■ V.V,

MBITS WOOL SCARVES—Tis surprising how qulokly these get picked up. Se- 
1 oct yours nowV assorted shades; striped ends and fringed. Spe- <M i A 

dal Friday, Saturday.and Monday..............V................................. qlt.lv

linavtim htoegfants and 
ediate descendante, lie# 
m-haired people tafctWtil ■
B United States. AM where ' 
i them 1
ices only, Itvfhe mountains 
, a cloudy highland country, 
v—a very , few—among the 
famille» of Itfly. . The only : 
ly the latter Save preserved 
«se Is that* neither they nor 
stars have over hagfe «É

Fall Weight, away under regular price of 
$0.66, Friday, Saturday and Mon- jo gC 
day .. .. 4f .•»«• >4 .. ■ • .. 4. #*i,wu 
herder, Wave edge—uncoming looking 

BUFFET RUNNERS—Nottingham Lace Run
ners, plain centre with a real pretty scroll 
with back and »elt points, 1 dome wrist; 
Clothe. Reg. 80c. Friday, Satur- Fri
day and Monday .. ..  ................  UOC*

TEA CLOTHS—Dark Linen Crash Tea Cloths, 
hemitltched border and coloured Bllketto 
embroidering; sise 34 x 84. Reg. Pfi or 
$2 60. Friday, Saturday and Mon. vL,*LO 

StBIPED FLANNELETTES—American Flan
nelettes in almost any color stripe you 
could ask for. A special tot we have Just 
opened. On sale Friday, Saturday 9* 
and Monday, the yard .. .. .. 44C*

TOILET PAPER.
FINEST CREAM TISSUE. Special or

a Roll» tor ....................................... adCi
FINEST WHITE TISSUE—In 5 oz. or

Rolls, 3 for .. ,. ., ;. .................. vvC.

inelettes In asflbrted 
the sixes are roomyright an<

Friday, Saturday and

> themaehree to

in course. ?f
of the BnW state» and

lia will llowiy dmngw to a CREAM SI •A variety display of Scrims, 
some showing pretty coin spot; others fancy 
figured and a couple of pieces of dainty 
"Blue Bird" pattern; 66 inches wide; as- 
torted colourings on White and Cream 
grounds. Reg. up to 66c. Friday, oft 
Saturday and Monday................... 40C.

Love Letters of
the Middle States, anti 
or Spanish in the

li in of Pompeii Girls.
Sre to carry Among the remarkable discoverie» 

In the new excavations at Pompeii 
are several poetic love-letters of par 

trician (well-horn) girls to success
ful gladiators.

The letters are on Ivory tablets, 
and One is addressed to a gladiator 
named Strax. The letter, translated, 
reads;

“Art thou Phoebus Apollo in the 
body of Hercules? Indeed thou art a 
god to me. Thy beauty and strength 
have blotted from my eyes all other 
men. I am young, and the suitors t 
despise say that I am beautiful. I 
will await thee, beloved one, near the 
Temple of Ieis."

Inscriptions on the «walls under 
drawings of gladiators show that girls 
named Chios, Lydia, and Cornelia 
were in love with them.

Here le the ardent effusion of Mar
cus Crae»iu«*to a dancing girl;

"Julia—from whom her Marcus has 
received fresh pledges of love—thou 
art fairer than Aurora, rosy In her 
robes of dawn. I love thee with a 
heart that can hold none other.

"My litter-bearers stand before thy 
gate to bear thee whither thou wilt 
go in the Street of Abundance. Spare 
not the eeatereee (coins) of thy 
Marcus, and when he shall sup. with 
thee see that thy throat of swan’s 
down, thine arms of rose-tin Jed mar
ble, are decked with gems comport
ing with thy matchless charms.”

will arrfVd
liber unpleasant conclusion.
0 Car to history
-halretPrltcjs jftrho 1

Venetian Cloths, Serges, Brocaded 
Linings, Underpriced for Week-End

conqueror* or, ht any rat* Shop Savingly in Ourof the di
; and ooIotiSI-èy ti* Horse-’ 
; we in-tare, hate conquered 
ie reef àT toe World. It 
retore, thafjn toe long run, 

rule America;

n9 Many Otear-Away Unas 
tuny the Counters
CORK SOLES — Reversible 

Cork- Centre Boles, with v,? ». 
warm coarse felt topping;. .,
assorted sixes. Friday, t—- .
Saturday i « J 7.
Monday, toe pair IC#

WOMEN’S COMFORT BOOTS
—With low heel and Broad fS
toe, tinest kid make, sen- II s0i ■
Bible footwear for those I ■
who like broad fitting boots ij m°] vH
sizes 4 to 7. Reg. $10.60. Jf CSj JsHi
Friday, Satur- ftft 7c I
day ft Monday *0.1 v -J J

WOMEN’S FIBRE SOLES-
A good time to fix a pair of / ^
these rubber soles to your lj
boots; on in a Jiffy; as- 
sorted nixes. The pair
îr'k.ÏÏT' 29c.

too long run, WOMEN’S TAN SHOES— 
Dark Tan Oxfords, assur
ing you absolute foot com
fort wit htheir semi-broad 
shape and military • heel ; 
sixes 4. to 6. Reg. $6.50. 
Friday, Satur- ft A QA 
day & Monday wi.Ov

CHILDREN’S STRAP SHOES 
—Soft Dongola Kid Strap 
Shoes, with solid leather 
soles and heels. Regular 
$3.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday |2.16

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ 
BOOTS—Sizes from 6 to 2, 
in Laced and Buttoned 
styles; pebble grain finish, 
low heel; a good boot to 
wear ln.rubbers. To clear 
Friday, Saturday ftl IQ 
and Monday

WOOL DRESS SERGES — 56 
Inch materials, offering you 
extraordinary good value. 
Browns, Navy and Black. 
Get Interested in these; the 
Reg. $4.00 yard. *0 AO 
Fii, Safy. ft Mon. *4«î'0

BROCADED LININGS — Cos
tume .linings; new goods; 
shades are Saxe, Greys and 
double width, pretty patterns 
that Will harmonize with 
almost any shade. Reg. $1.10 
Friday, Satardey A qq 
Monday .. .. ... vOC«

Silk repp LIndth—a pretty
Grey, very clone texture, suit
able for Far, Coat or Cos
tume. If you are looking 
for A rear good lining you 
can get it right here less than 
half price. Reg. 61.70. 7Q. 
FrL, Satfy. A Mon. * *W'*

\ la which 
1 Zealand, Australia.
1 toes not do to make up our 
I hastily on each a subject 

facilities are Increasing, 
- irrival of .the cheap fiying- 
! will change- everything. A 

mars from lywithe blonde 
ly live duritj^Mie summer 
or, and timhMd of it go to 
ass each qgygÿ1. tlfw York 
0, while It will he a simple 
r the. EnglMman jtf spend

VENETIAN CLOTHE—«0 inch 
Venetian Cloth# in Shades of 
Navy, Brown, assorted Greys, 
Myrtle and Black; superior 
quality, suitable weight for 
Drees, Costume or Coat Reg. 
$6.00 yard. Friday, ft4 AC 
Saturday ft Mon.

at home.
g Egypt or the Gold Coast

Superstitions.

jottdon Dally Man.*)'
is stone*jCronLflie . ..

EVERY-DAY NEEDS Sate of Sturdily Du IN 
BOOTS TOR BOYS

owuwaragrRgfflnwffarkftiwr
macted wlilf Uisw, suS 'nto 
ly beautiful Jewel, amber, IB 
ans behindhand in this re-

tent Roman» bettered amber

Selected from Showroom 
Every Value a Good Value
LADIES’ OVERALLS—Faney Cotton Overalls with short sleeve,

' pocket and back belt, piped with Blue and White^ Lavender

Price-Lessened Here
BLUE BLACK INK—Just ar

rived Bine Black Ink in 
handy size glass O _ 
bottles; each OC.

EXERCISE BOOKS — 100 
page Haercieé Book* ruled 
Friday, Saturday 1C- 
and Monday .... l»Ce 
60 page ruled, a* 1 A.

TRIMMING BEADS—In all 
the most asked for shades; 
also Silver, White and 
Black; each tube £2g

WTLLÏAM8’ TALCUM POW
DER—Fragrant, Violet and 
Roe*
Large tine, each OP,

Values op to 
$7.00 to Clear.
TOUTES’ and ROTS’ 
BOOTS — This line 
brings yon many of 
the strongest' makes 
we have handled, in 
Black and Dark Ttoi 
sizes range from io 
up to 6 for the bigger 
chaps. The value is 
particularly good here 
Original prices from 
$4.60 to $*.00. Friday,
ssy.r $3.49

i most
Freak Legislators.lite and Black and White; large full fitting ftl AO 

R|g. $2.70. Friday, Sat. ft Monday .... wl.vO
CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS—Season

able White Flaanelette Underskirts, 
narrow flounce with Pink and Blue 
button hole edge, with body; ' to fit 
6 to 12 yea#S. Reg. $1.40. <h1 1C
Friday, Saturday ft Monday vl.lv

MISSES’ COMBINATIONS—Finely rib
bed wool and Cotton 
hgh neck, long ref 
back, ankle length,
6 to 16. years. Re 
suit Friday, Sat’y

nd it whs
efficacious insanity. The law Just passed by the Senate 

of Utah, limiting the height of wo
man’s heels to a modest Inch and a 
half, is matched by a recent law 
which makes it a misdemeanour for a 
Maryland woman to appear In a pub
lic place in a hat with a greater di
ameter thkn ten Inches.

It la not long since an edtot was 
publlshe din Texas making tickling 
unlawful.
published in Texas making tickling 

I another person was made liable to 
a fine not exceeding - $100.

Chicago has a law which forblda 
a man to slap his wife, under penalty 
of a fine ranging from one dollar for 
a smack with the left hand to five 

I dollars for a slap while sitting down. 
A husband recently qualified ton the 
whole series, and handed over his j $11 "like a man," declaring „ that it 

I “was cheap at the price."
I But what are we to say to the edict 
that inflicts a heavy fine tor a kiss, 
which may be as innocent as no doubt 
it is pleasant? Thu* at Rochester, 
New York, one Charles Drobble re
cently paid $400 for kissing Mary 
Himple, his clerk, once only; while 
Marshall McDaniels got off with a

en internally in the term of
3T worn round the neck.
also supposed, when worn Smaller tin* each Jfpc

WILLIAMS’ TOOTH PASTE 
—Renowned tor Its purity 
and goodness; 99, 
la*vA tnbes .. .. »»Ce

LAUNDRY SOARS — Kirk’s 
Flake White and Lily 
White; large cakes; each 
Friday, Saturday 1A 
and Monday ... lUCe

ahead tor these. Have one!. Regular 
$4.60. Friday, Saturday ft 99C
and Monday.......................

FEATHER BANDS-Fnehlonable Fea
ther Bands for your Fall' Hate; ehdaee 
of Navy and Brown. Regular $2.80.

neck, to be. a cure tor aguecers LION SCRIBBLERS — 80 
page, ruled, with Table 
hack; a favorite; A _ 
each OCe

; aa à defence against chills. 
) with honey and rose-oil it 
deÇ -ae a specific tor deaf- 
ground with honey alone aa 
;uro for dimness of eight 
y parts of Europe, even in 

‘ e enlightened' time* amber 
istdered to bring good health 
rer, and though some people 
is an "unlucky" aton* there 
ore who vbinir that It is ex-

PENCIL BOXES—With Pen
cils, Pen handle, nib and 
eraser; complété. 9D, 
Fit, SaPy. ft Mon. *OC.

toned at 
tty; to fit* Friday, Saturday and Moa- ftl IA

day .4 •• 4. •• v* •. vA*a

SLIP-ON VEILS—"Bonnie B” Slip-On 
Veils with assorted epraye; shades of 
Navy, Brown, Taupe and Black; large 
else». Reg. 36c. eaoh. Frl- 9A, 
day, Saturday and Monday CoQu

NICKEL BAG TOPS—Expansion Topi 
for your Shopping and Vanity Bags; 
ready to sew on. Reg. 36c. 99, 
each. Friday, Sat’y. ft Mon. ÙLZ*

RIBBON VELVETS—Fancy coloured 
Ribbon Velvets, half inch wide; 
shades of Navy, ■ Brown and Purple. 
Reg. 16c. yard. Friday, Sat- 11,

FINE WOOL UNDER WE^ 
Mills . Wdol -Underwear; 
show high neck and long-ante ankle length •

t — Fbreat 
-toe. Vests 
leaves; the

pppcdiTk
MISFES’ CORSET WAISTS—With dou

ble elastic lacings, buttoned front 
shouder strap, 4 suspenders, honed^Xmfily«d22M^ WTi

We are Excelling In 
HOSIERY VALUES 

This Week

Sate of Ladles
Pants

Poplin>. •
omen yearn passionately 
for an amber necklace. One 
respect tor this meet laud- 

: e on the part of the wiser 
t is Interesting to think that 
s the very first precious 

1, e use of tor the purposes Of 
adornment Homer mon

gole! necklace hung with 
’ iber” which was offered by 
. lician trader to the Queen 

Odyssey, xv. 460), apd it Is

WAISTS
LADIES’ «SPORTS” H08IEBT—Very best quality 

all-Wool .English Cashmere Fall Hosiery, show
ing checks, plaids and fancy stripes, as well as 

f Heather mixture*; not a pair 
some tip to $3.76. ftl nr 

ny end Monday .. .,
HOSE—Plain, seamless finish, fast 
»y toe and heel; a very popular

with V neck, hem-Fan sise, 44 inch only
crochet button*stitched and 

and pocket; 
and the qua 
Beg. $6A0. J

feet B1 under $1Saturday

LADIES’
line; « dozen pairs to

Friday,
1 to-day, beautifully carvi

Saille Jonenof the most ancient s]
dollar tor a Me*Struecan Jewellery. ALL-WOOLV vasws j;. >

genuine article isof the ie the
luced rnwhere else in

ha» been
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DIRECT LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. WELLAND COUNTY, October 2.
S. S. LORD DUFFERIN, October. 30,
S. S. WELLAND COUNTY, November 17.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A GOLimited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

ARE AIGHT IN FIT. STYLE AND FINISH.

while
rmnii Nfld. Shipping Company, Ltd
reasoi -

We expect to have régulai 
steamer sailings for the Me 
diterranean during season,

. iiOVUlf? V •For Freight space apply to
F. W. BRADSHAW,

Sec. Newfoundland Shipÿmg êo., Ltd

en up i

wjiile .4;
ow 8ld § Î
very I 'IKg
sanity : ; 
speed if'., 
he mt a B

septal.
, -v—. ——, —

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Travel via the National Way
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN BOUTE BETWEEN EASTER 

AND WESTERN CANADA
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects i 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, makid
Auinlraat oml haaS /mmnanHnnfi of Oiiaban writb TpnvioannHnafttJ

corns 
comp* 
little 
and l 
the J FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS

in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
doe to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock. / " v

WHEN REFILLING YOUR FLASHLIGHT
quickest, and beett connections at' Quebec with Transcontinent j 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. nigl 
Train for Torontcu,and with “Continental Limited” for the Wed 

Train No. 8 lesmng North Sydney .at 9.07 p.m. daily, excel 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montred 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto an 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacin 
Coast For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

You then have a battery that is absolutely fresh 
with full amperage.

ASK FOR
J. ELUS, 312 Water SLfed to

fund t

ANTHRACITE COAL
Small cargo arrived To-day.

We will have to advance price soon.

A H. MURRAY & CO, LTD,

eod.tfUr Own
NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS C0„

NEW YORK.
WE BUY - --V

COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL.
Offices Smyth BalMlng,

Cor. Water St and Beck* Cere, St John’s.
not u«7. A. EBSARY,

WM. HEAP & CO, LTD, Distributors.

ONLY 10c. EACH.Beck’s
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LADIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We sold this 
boot for $9.75 last year.
LADIES’ 9 inch TAN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth Top. Price only $6.00 per pair.
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day.
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes,
218 & 20 Water Street.

Nestle’s Thick Cream 
Jacobs’ Biscuits. 
Cheddar Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cheese. 
Parmesan Cheese.

BLUE NOSE 
BUTTER in tins and 

21b. slabs. 
BEECHNUT 

HAMS and BACON.

m,w,f,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.,
GROCERY.

At a Remarkably Low Price.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
•Phone 264

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

JUST ARRIVED :
A full assortment of

MODEL’S
Chocolates, Cake and Candy.

We have always a full supply of 
LEMONS, ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT,
PEARS, TOMATOES, BANANAS, APPLES 

and GRAPES
on hand andican fill your wants at any time.

Green Tomatoes,
PRESERVING PLUMS and GREENGAGES, 
STRAWBERRY and PLUM PULP in 10 lb. tins

Fashions in 
Furniture.

• Furniture fashions
‘ vary almost every 

season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge %
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing.
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over- 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up- 

' 4 bolstered articles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
General Furnishers m

MARKET OPINION!
■ In our opinion there can be no time more oppor

tune for profitable investment on margin than the im
mediate present. Practically the end of a long, long 
period of depression, with the highest class stocks and 
bonds selling at unheard of low prices, we strongly sug
gest instant consideration of the market ; make your 
choice early- and place immediate buying orders. We 
specialize on margin trading.

1 s___
STOCKS AND BONDS. T1LEPHONB 1164.

— 4

?— —s>

Have your office made comfortable for you 
these chilly mornings by using one of NOS- 
iMHMl ULOW HIWORTHY’S COSY GI HEATERS.

WM. NOSEWORTHY, Ltd.,
Water Street West ,

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Until further notice, freight for S. S. Argyll 

Merasheen Route (Bay Run), will be receive 
on Wednesdays instead of Fridays, and for th 
Presque Route (West Run) on Fridays instea 
of Wednesdays.

Rdd-Newfonndland Co., Umitel

■epM.lmo
•

1

Hr ............. .............................. ................... —;— ---------- -rr

FREIGHT ONLY.
S. S. “Mapledawn” leaves 

Montreal direct Oct. 6. 
S. S. “Winona” Oct. 
19th.

TO MONTREAL.
tmU -G530I

Freight & Passengers. 
Si S. 'Manoa’V . .Oct. lst|

—
BAA A n4VU tons dc

sent home while

mm*

NEW STOCK COLUMBIA BATTERIES. 
HIGH GRADE GASOLINE and KEROSENE.

Ya, in. to 2 in.
Ya in. to 3 in.

'*- ~ Belting, 1 in. to 8 in.
Belting, 1 Ya in- to 12 in. 

i—Single and double acting, 
and Washers, all sizes. ;

2 lb. and 100 lb. tins.
i Waste, Parallel Vises and Mandrills, sizes 1 5|l| 

x iy4, 1 7116 X 1 5|16, 1 7116 x 1%, 1 9)16 x 1^

F 3ÜLAR CROSS CUT


